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Baptist: The Reese Scholfield revival 
closes tonight. Forty-three additions, 

T. O/ Reese. { 
  

Our receipts by cash contributions 

from the churches |are $397,158, ex: 

ceeding last year by $27,666. Supple- 

mental receipts will swell this to 
$400,000. Our debt is a little over 

$6,000. Hoping to see yoh in Nash 
ville| next week, and with all good 

wishes for you and your work, I am 
cordially and fraternally yburs—+Arch 

C. Cree, Enlistment Secretary. 

  

The Seymore:-Scholfield; revival at 

the Highland Avenue Baptist church, 

Montgomery, is well into the second 

week, and some of the visible results 

so far are 33 for baptism and four by 

letter, and quite a numbef of profes 
sions, who will no doubt tome later. 
Walter B. Scholfield, of Oxfprd, is lead- 
ing the “Immanuel’s Praise Chorus” 

of about a hundred yoices.! Pastor W. 

R. Seymore is doing the preaching. « 
  

Please change my address at once. 

I do not want to miss a number of 

fhe Alabama Baptist. It is a better 
paper now, according to my judgment, 

than in former years. I admire your 

stand on the boozé question. | Keep 
on shooting the bopze mén. 1 hope 
we will have a cléan goverhor, as well 
as senate and legislature. 1 would 

enjoy going to Nashville, but am 
physically and financially of but little 

account; have passed my 74th mile- 
stone. Yours fraternally- Wright L. 

Davis. f 

  

  

We are to have at Liberty Baptist 

church, five miles from Inverness, in 

Centennial Associgtion, a combined 
home coming and Mothers’ Day on the 

fourth Sunday in this month. This is 

not the proper time for Mothers’ Day, 
but [since three chyrchesiof which I 

am pastor will meet there we have 

thought it best to have it that day. 

We hope to have as many of the ex- 

pastors of the church with us that 

day | as possible. Would be glad if 

‘you |can come. Our work here seems 
to be moving along very well. Many 

of the good ladies here have taken to 

the work of the mission egg matter. 

They have collected a neat sum. Sev: 

eral are trying the corn plan, too. We 

hope to do even better for the coming 
year. Am preaching at Saco, a little 
station on the Central railroad, and 

they want to organize and build a 

church. There is ample need of one 

there. ‘May the Lord bless you in your 

work.—Rev. R. R. Rockett, Inverness. 
  

Memorial services are to be held at 
Bethel church on Saturday before the 
third Sunday in May. The program 

is as follows: Reading, T. L. Wyatt; 

prayer, Johnny Holmes; addresses, 

Rev. Molton, T. D./ Courson and Rev. 
W. +R. Lewley; 11 o'clock, preaching 

by D. F. Funderburge; decoration and 

dinner; 1:30 p. m., addresses by T. C. 
Wyatt, G. M. Simpson, H. C. Hazle- 
woad, J. C. Griffin,| J. F. Courson and 

Wille O’Barr. The singing will he 

conflucted by A. J. Coursén and W. 
LaWley; i 
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wider hearing. 
willing to send out 1,000 pa 
s¢ribers. at $1.00, even thd 

and tell the new subscribérs ny 
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 gtaduats, who takes up a 

of Calvary Baptist church 3 

   
   

      

    

  

We make: this! o 

start new subscriptions. 

plans, get a wider publication. ‘Please 
Please bear 

friends to get the conven i 

on June 1. 
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ma this Howard College 

wrk ig the Bifmingham district as pastor 

¥ 
| 

    
hiissig 

the to 
Bet the | new 

8 mind you 

HE | Eonvesridn YEA 
, #duchtional and | rocial problems to have a 

er * pastors ahd other friends: 

ni n January to new credit sub- 

ugh wr May fot collect aidollar. Just get the names 

can pay in the fall 

    
    

  

R RIGHT. 

We are 

ow. until 

If the names come in be- 

nvention nuh hers. Now is the time to 

§ of the corivention, with its work and 
hurry up, asl we want to close this offer 
have. no time to lose if you want your 

   

      

  
  

terday. 

—— 

“We tad a beautiful ahd v 

plessive program at NicBglsvi 

. There were’ 23: ; 

the Sunklay school classé ; 

largest in the history of 3 

which i§ now on the Ban 
réceived three new fenils 

church. | This makes elgh 3 

ahd six. by letter in: fo 

ne special or revival 

gathering a few at ‘every 

made a nice cash offeri 

phans’ Home and sent 
Brother jCrompton for. H 
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ons. thus completing our 

nt for 1514. Aliso got four 
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Last Supday was a grand day with 

us at Styx River church. I baptized 

oné and peceived one under watch 

care -untif. she could get her letter. 

Also 1 gdve out the sample papers 

you sent : 8 and think 1 will get some 

subscriber g soon. May the Lord bless 

yo and fie Alabama Baptist. Yours 

in Christ-+W. J. Hobbs. 

  

  

Pastors, please push the dolar offer 
to January, 1915 (cash. or credit), and" 
send names at once, bo that the new 

subscribers ‘can get’ the convention 

numbers. 
  

Our new pastor, J. G. Dobbins, has 
arrived on this field and preached last 

Saturday and Sunday here. He will 

preach at Pittsview today. | We are 

very much pleased with the man and 

his preaching, and think" we see 

brighter prospects ahead for this 
whole field. Yours truly—W. A. Bel- 

lamy, Seale. : 

  

Send the Baptist to Prof. John: Fr. 

Knight and Mr. C. R. Pittman. This 

makes four on my third 20. We: are 

preaching to the largest congregation 

“in the history of the town, and the in- 

~ 

terest is growing all the time. Our 

Sunday schools is the largest in Clay. 

county, but not what it ought to be. 

Things are moving well. Smith is a 

good fellow to follow. Your brother— 

W. J. Ray, Ashland. ° ! 
  

. Announcement of fifty-sixth annual 

commencement of Central College: 

Sunday, May 10, 11 a. m. baccalau- 
reate sermon by J. R. Edwards, D. D.; 

Monday, May 11, 8:30 p. m., evening 

with department of expression; Tues- 

day, May 12, 8:30 p. m., Glee Club con- 

cert; Wednesday, May 13, 

art levee, annual commencement reé- 

cital at 8:30 p. m.; Thursday, May 14, 

10 a.m, meeting of board of trustees; 

11:30 a. m., meeting of Alumnae As- 

‘sociation; 1 p. m., alumnae banquet; 

8:15 p. m., graduating ‘exercises, bac- 

calaureate address by C. Ross Baker, 

D. D. 

  

I have just closed my first engage- 

ment in this state. We began at Se- 

bastian, Fla., the third Sunday in 

April and closed on Wednesday night 

‘of this week. After a hard struggle 

in the absence of the pastor, whose 

time is taken up in tlre commercial 

*world, we won a signal victory. The 

church was in a bad condition, spirit- 

ually and financially, but we preached 

and sang and prayed and worked until 

an. old feud was settled at the altar 

between two of the members, when 

the revival fires began to kindle, and 

the result was a revived membership, 

with an impulse to build a new house 

of worship, some backslidden hearts 

holding letters gathered in and en- 

listed in the work of the church in 

that locality. ‘We closed with a-very 
impressive baptismal service at § 

o'clock p. m. in the placid waters of 

the beautiful and majestic Indian 

river. We raised $50 for State Mis- 

gions. With a prayer for ail my Ala- 
bama friends and brethren and a deep 

desire to be remembered by them in 

their devotions; 1 am yours most fra- 

ternally—J. M. Springfield, Eau Gallie, 

Fla. 

  

From a denominational 

we are starting a new year. Please 
send In a list of names on the $1.00 

offer, cash or credit, so that the new 

subscribers can start the new year 

right by reading the convention num- 

ber. 
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  “In the. article pulgished in the Alabama Baptist re- 

_ cently under the heading, “Concerning the Making 
of Preacher,” 1 cams up to some other things I think 

ought to be said, wad for fear that some ohé else 

will not say them :E will say them myself. . Not all 
was said under the } human side” in that arti¢le that 
is very. urgent. just at this time. Baptists are not 

wholly awake to their duty to those whom God calls 

into the ministey, We need to turn our attention to 

the matter ‘most thoughtfully and prayerfully. When 

God calls ‘a young man into the work of preaching 

what is the wy of the churches to that young| iman? 

: & A Statement or Two. 

That the positio am taking may be clear, 1 [make 

certain statements: 

1. There is nat, %o far as | Know and hope ever 

will bé—such a thirig that could be called “an educa- 

tional qualification? ;amopg Baptists for entering the 

ministry. There = no distinétion among us; save 

“he that is greatest among us shall be the hlavan) 

of the rest of us." £¥(Matt. 20:20:28.) 

The “educated Irother” ought not to be given 

every part on the programs of associations, conven- 

tions, institutes! eheampments, ete, but let the “ig- 

‘norant and unleatfied brother” have an opportunity 
to give his opiniow also. ‘ The aforenamed gatherings 

" might thus be saved from being forced to partake 
of “warmed-over Hash, " and told - things from the 

point of view they Heed to se it. 

Nog, I am not fgsisting that Baptists place a pre- 

mium upon ignaragce. They of all people must be 

wise. But | am fnsisting that a premium ought to 

be put upon heart-gower: over head-power. There is 

a wisodm which is not according to this. world. It 

belongs not to schgols and colleges and universities 

to give lesons in “it. 

books. It comes down from above. It is given by 
Him who upbraideth not to every one, “learndd” or 
not, that asketh in faith, nothing ‘doubting. | (Jas. 

1:56.) There are many very fine, scholarly gentle- 
men among us wha could be in need of this! wisdom. 

2. I am insisting on:the education of preachers 

that they may become better preachers, and not the 

education of plons-and brilliant young men that they 

become preachefs: Predchers of the gospel ate not 

/made by an “edyeagional process or any other pro- 

‘ cess. Preachers are divinely called. A young man 

who cannot preach: without a college course dannot 

preach after he: gets it Preaching is delivering a 

message that hes: - been” divinely given. Education 
cannot make a wessage for a preacher. Not éven a 
preacher can make his ‘message. But the; méssage 

makes the preacher, : 
3. These s pts are made because I believe 

that Baptists very enerally believe, and I am trying 

to stir up their pure minds. “Faith without works is 

“dead.” Now I come to the point. In our askociation, 

‘the Muscle Shoals, there are nearly 40 churches, 

with a Cin nearly 5,000. This association 
gave less than 3 for this worthy and hply cause 

last year, and one church more than $200 of that 

amount, 

per member, Gur association is no more backward 

that the other “mssociations in the state. That we 
‘are giving such: ifitle is an awful embarrassing fact. 
We ought to da better. 

The Nged:for Educating Preachers. 
The need for & trained ministry is self-evident, 

“Preachers are: jife leaders In a very great enter: 
* prise, the greatest enterprise in this world- —an _en- : 

teprise so great mn its. sweep, so majestic fn its sub- ; 
lime proportion, 86 far reaching in its benefident ef- 

fect upon the whole of human life and ‘endeavor, that 

every other enterprise, #0 it ever so great and vital 
and important, sinks into. insignificance when com- 

pared with it": ‘The bhilding of railroads is a very 

small undertaking ‘comparéd to the making’ of h high 
way for the coming of the King of kings, by exalting 

the valleys, making low the hills and mountains, 

straightening out the erooked ways and smoothing 

the rought pla in tife hearts and minds and lives 

and ways of men. Colonel Gothals has recognition 

over the whole world for the wisdom and genius he | “3 
His work : 

is in every way great, and he is entitled to all the | 
“But making the canal zone | 

sanitary by destroying the enemies of human life 

displayed In his ‘work in the canal zone. 

~ praise he. get for it. ° 

it cannot be learned | from | 

On as ‘&yerage we gave less thah 6 cents | 

  

  By H. B. Woodward 
| } 

and health can Bardi: be sorhpared to the work of 
destroying the moral and spiritual miasma until 
every zone of this earth shall be a fit place for God 
to dwell: with His people | and right: pusness shal) 

cover it &s the waters cover the seas. 

Again, the times in which we are living are fa 

some ways unparalleled, and make a demand upo 

the churches to provide for the education of our 
young preachers. 
do it to the hurt of all the interests of the kingdom. 

The press is turning out papers and books at an 

amazing rapidity and in great quantity. The daily 
paper, the popular journals and boks cover every 

field of thought and phase of knowledge, business, 

social, selentific and religious. The people need lead 

      

  

ers to tell them how to select the god and eschew ' 
Then 

millions of dollars are béing appropriated yearly for 

the bad in the abundance of reading matter. 

public education, so that culture and Information are 

becoming universal. 

The young preacher must be educated in seltde 
fense, | k 

rbout by world movements, call loudly to Baptists 

for a sane and aggressive leadership. Now as never 

before Baptists are challenged to match their decla- 

ration of faith with a big program. The armies of’ 

Prince Immanuel need trained and strong generals’ 
Let us take the maf: and captains and lieutenarts, 

ter as seriously as we ought. 

‘Some Objections Stated and Answers Suggested: | 

eo Any young man worthy of help can educate 

himself. That is true. 

ter from: this point of view. Suppose a young man 

enters for four years in college and three years in 
the seminary and he is compelled to work his way 
through. It will require twice as much time for him 
to work one year to have money for the next. Say 
one young man spends four years at work, and there 

are 50 in Alabama who need help. 

men working four years jis the same as one man 

working 200 years. . Now if the average life of a 

preacher after he feaves college is 25, the denomina: 
tion loses the life work of eight men out of every 

50 by this method. 

2. But another objection must be considered 
The young brother could borrow the money needed 

and repay when he finishes his education. But thé 

amount of money required to put a .young man 

through ' college and the seminary, with interest, 
would bring a heavy debt upon him at graduation. 
Every thoughtful person knows the harm a debt 
works oh a preacher. “Owe no man anything; but to 

love him,” is the only safe rule for a preacher to 

follow in money matters, | There are many noble 

: 

preachers today whose ministry is greatly crippled 
iby ‘debts they made while in school. Their useful: 

‘ness for Hfe is impaired ‘thereby. It is a mistaken 

idea that preachers can soon pay back money with 

interest. which they borrow to attend school on. 

Their salaries at first are likely to be small, and if 

one pays debts out of a pmall salary it is done by 

Get Your Present 
A number of our friends are 

sending in new subscribers, but 
failing to ask for the present. 
Now we bought the presents to 
give away, and you will rob us 

of a real pleasure if you do not 

.. ‘state the kind syou want. See 

_ © lst published and write fot one, 

‘stinting oneself. 

I ignore this point we will | . 
we £ ' bo (them in their studies and thus cripple thei 

‘to note and hear of the display of the heroi 

| part, but when it is forced upon him by t 

‘ousness of the churches no one ought to beso very 

‘that keeps many a young preacher in Tot 

Again, if this writer correctly discerns the signs of 

the times, the conjunction of circumstances brought . 

But let us look at the mat: 

Now 50 young 

‘and straightforward way to the people on 

8 tween the local churches, the nerve gente 

cof their manhood, Why not object to free 

g our state schools on the same ground? 

2 “sailors. 

‘why will helping a yousg preacher rob hi 

The preacher cannot buy 

nor can he attend the conventions and thereby come 

in touch with his denominational ‘movements and 

‘leaders. Some royal souls have staid out of the 

‘work of the ministry for years because they felt the 

‘need of training for it, ahd had not the thé 
themselves nor did the churches offer to help them. 
‘such wasture of life is nothing short of a 
“1nen others enter school with very limit 
‘and are under the torture of embarrassmen 

money   
ragedy. 

means 

contin 
hinder 
powers 

eroism 

1 like 
on his 

covel- 

ually, which is enough to crush their spirit 

for life. It is nothing short of the noblest 

proud of the churches. 

Some will say the young preacher needs 
dergo training in rigid economy and suffer; all the 

embarrassment and humiliation incident thereto, for 
  

{ ;only such will duly qualify him to, properly sympa 

-thize with the struggling multitudes of hi fellow 

beings to whom he must minister if lhe follows in the 
footsteps of Him who hgs called i him to ‘be a 
preacher. There is some truth in that possibly. But 
never ought the churches sit with: hands félded in 

idleness concerning this matter and suffer the spirit 
of the Lord's anoninted to be broken and his health 

impaired under such burdens of embarrass ent as 

some young men carry. “Loose him and let - go.” 

  

If he is divinely called help will not hurt Him, but 
make him, 

3. Let the churches furnish the money, but let the 

young preacher return it with interest. Naw 1 ob- 

ject to that for the following reasons: For 

to give money for the education of preache    
His servants to co-operate, and money ex 

the education of young preachers goes farthi 
haps in bringing in the kingdom than thé same 
amount expended for any other cause. Unless we 
have good leaders as pastors of Christ's churches 
our many “movements” will not move very much - 

and our various enterprises will be liabilities rather 
than kingdom assists. The mightiest single force in 
the work of the kingdom is a manly preacher trained 

for his high and holy calling. It was a reacher, 
and a Baptist preacher, too, who stated the whole 
thing. He was a plain man, who talked ina plain 

  

   

    
   

  

   

  

the fundamental doctrines, viz: tepentance | 

standard, is a mah. That all of aur general 

‘izations, such as associations and conventi 

make great men and aid In growing strong 

churches. 

boards, committees, etc., are for the chu 
not the churches for them. Our boards 

bursing agencies. The money they can 

appropriate is the smallest part they can play. 
are to be the bond of unfty—the point of cofitact be- 

B of the 

denominational life and ¢haracter. ; 
The. Baptists of Alabama ought to raise ofery dol 

lar suggested at St. Louis for Home and | Foreign 
Missions and do their part in the Judson Céntennial 

~mavement and for the church building and lgan fund. 
But we must not stress the training of predchers in 
China and the southern highlands and neglect the 
men i+ Alabama, All of it ought, to be done—must 
‘be done. 

4. But some insist that to give | isch help as I am 

urging in this paper to young preachers rdbs them 

uition in 

oe state 

gives free training in her normal schools for teach 
ers; the nation gives free tuition to her soldiers and 

Does that rob them of ¢haracter? 

  i 

manhood ? 3 

Is there not. something of deep Mienifcant be in the 
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3 pastor) of “Is Catholicism a Menace?” The Papal Decree, ‘Ne 

  
among us to be pregchers? I believe He desires that Keeping hig W i : ' rd . . Fearing the Temere.' ” 

our churches and 9) of means seize, upon this .op- pasior may het argleks hb fin ites up the A verbatim report of the Imperial Meeting of Pro- 
test, held in Central Hall, London, November 19, portunity of co-operating with His preachers. ot meeting himsé that many 3912 under the auspices of the Evangelical Alliatice 

one who assists a young than in educating :himselt joined and .ot “3 | fol ws! but sbmehow they RORth a by S. Whybrew, Richmond, Va. - 4 
to be a better preacher of ithe gospel shares in the don't. But sgdee fé § fs further comjuent on the This decree would nullify all marriages before : 
work (of every soul he may win and every mové- peculiar preach; gr. $ 4 I fove thd man of self- Protestant ministers: and civil magistrates, It was 

ment he may lead to success. If any one who hap- basement ; ‘an elf nt the most. the Sosion o 1a Sugter med Ring of Protest how 
pens to read these lites has money to give; give ft Bi i HUMILITY. nominations of protestants in Great Bitain', were 
now. Alabama Baptists pught to raise by Jane 1 Ly i 4 5 i E | | ] present. This decree is the most impudent pple 
least $8,000 or $10,000 for this holy cause. Sr H . : mation that has come from papal Rome for seme 

“T'wo men lived side by side. One of them said: | : BIN (fj time—and surely it is enough to arouse all Protest- 
antism. No one denies the right of the papacy 

‘I expect to do gredt things, but will Keep my money | ) control the marriage of its own adherents, “but” 
intact for a while.” The other answered: Eo is ll Boi : iA says Dr. F.”B. Meyer, “when it endeavors to enter: 

purpose to make dvery garden blossom that I can’ iL = gL ba the Civil Sphere we uy, Hana ont ¥ The Page \ 
He educated a poor lad, $ending him through thie { i i eon 2 a rans on GE YE  aDn § - ” should have a wide reading among Protesants, and 
college and the seminary. That lad is now pastor The ik o of | jesus d Social ogress: ¥ 

  

  

  

    

By Prof, C ardher, professpr of homilet- indeed all persons who value their liberty. 
of one of the largest churghes in our country. Re- ics ‘and sogiol Scat] Baptist. The Dlogital Sem- 
verses came. One of them bewailed his fate; saying, npr. Louisvill Y EVANGELISTIC WORK AT LAICHOWFU, 1913. 

“All is lost!’ The other went on with a , 8a ‘he autbor|thus § N his purpdke in writing : ; | 0 sang y- this. book: ‘INy c@ a | is that the more defi- This .has been our best year yet. The previous ing: |‘My life is not lost; 1 have put my maney info te orodlZnt <Beikl 
nitely the godlipl sgcipl évolutioh is worked out bY year closed with the organization of two churches a great, true preacher of the gospel, and thréugh the the students (af sogial sé the more ade myo task of i : Fe : 

years to come I will be preaching the sos) to ul- quately -the do floors jod-—~1is ° hs ol: getting these new Conltery lo working, tounted thousands throughf him." : © grasped by tf Gents of the gospel, the more ©f developing workers in the new churches, as well 
New Decatur, Ala : i nearly they wil} To i d: eorrespong >» as in the old, and of drawing out financial strength - 

Pe ’ IE i 5 a thet hy, oS tisisten} nd entifely everywhere, has occupied our attention. Early in 
— . : : competent work. 1€ is } 0 the Christian spirit, Mr. & : rot: : PECULIARITIES OF PREACHERS, | while its grag of nti-Llifistian social philosophies the year Mr. znd Mrs. Dawes went to Amefien OR 

i is an especialy si®ug [féfture. Profdssor Gardner furlough, and he has been much missed from our 

I am not going to say {hat all preachers are pe- analyzes @xagtly wg teaching df Jesus must evangelistic force. The following is a summary of 
culiar, but some are, and it is about that class that have meant tf dhe ' Whom it fas preached. the year's work: 

Now he ada 8: ings to the | life of today 1 A third new church at Pi Li-Ti 
| wart to say a few things in the hope that good may in such chapt a t * a n Wo rahe an was ‘organ- 
result. I once heard Dr. Baton say-in a lecture that Wealth?" * Wh at! Caste?” “W fit About the ized in Séptember 35 members. They now number : 

T
A
 T
I
 

no one has the right to be peculiar. 1 believe it, 7 Family? Ww Bl Children?” {“What About 51. Bd 
It has been my lot to associate with a gobd many the State? Akt k notablegfor it lucidity 2. At Hwang Hwoa a new church house has been 

and for Its ¢ prapling and marshalling of hui cogting about $336. Of this only $256 came - peculiar preachers. | Perhaps they thought that 31 f40t and argu PEE 2 ’ » di - ony 3 
was peculiar. For instance, I have known preaches George: H.. Dbran fConipa shefls, New York. through the board as a special gift. 
that would sit around a home until ‘meal time ama $1.26 net, i: | E | 3. Theré have been 105 baptisms, 68 of whom are 
then | arise and announce that he had to bathe his Hi) | i men. This is almost double that of last year,   

a
 

ch
 B
a
 

b
i
 

face and hands. The good hostess then had to wait This is the bird Soll " 4. Our evangelists number six; Bible women, 
and let the biscuits get cold Ww hile he made his ablh written by Lofitse 81. * enbach, in } hich runs a chree. The monthly meetings of these workers re- 
tions, delightful’ sto}y + a school lifd In this vol- veal .a harmonious, zealous spirit. These men have L 

unie Alma is §how ow fapasity , with differ- cost the board about $45 each, as a part of their sala- i Again, I have khown a preacher to pour ‘nis coffe ent. problems gud §ows al | fies 1 borne. by the churches. 

in the saucer and sit the cup out oh a snow white pode of her dh Arms i o ii 
linen tablecloth. | When bne did that in my nore grown a year older ; 5. There is a deepening sense of financial respon 

once I called for an ‘extra, saucer for him. The next Cloth, | deed trated by Jd ihn Goss and sibility. The total contributions of the four churches 
day (we were dining In the home of a Methodtit Rublisked by] ¥ : 5. Bosten. d Sh", " this year is more than 1,320,000 cash, or about $250 

friend, and he started to do thé same thing. Isi't BLE . in gold, of which amount only about $60 was con- - 

EB H ‘ ; tribut by 3 it strange that therp are some preachers that cari! This if th I Mi of Vig pe pated bf Te8jdent Migslonsries. Tihs ho pr a 
be taught anything? A preacher once told me haw Bell, Blusthath by joss and pub- : ¥ sra’liyag 10 Lhe, L'nese 48 wel 
he “skinned a: brother all over in prayer.” A layman age Ca, » SLAP. The book as to us. . 
had made 4 little talk in prayer meetihg; the opens with dhe, hel  & 6, Four perennial Sunday schools are maintained, 

forts at mak gc hi by their re- 
preacher took exceptions, and when called] ‘upon to taining gid hdl Brg yr homelike 

& 

averaging a total of 166 pupils. The churches pay 

lead | in prayer he skinned” the layman. I sald story of stru ‘eb a good taste 
for, their own literature. 

nothing, but as Samantha Allen would: say, #1 inthe mouth: T arhelers are s ; draw 7. Countless tracts and church. caletidars have 
sithed.” i : trge to Hfe. £:° E& | l E. 3 been scattered. This Laichowfu station holds the 

. i 331 | Hh ] record for best sales this year in all Shantung prov’ 
When it cames to pugilism or ® display ol ugly gyj of | Ger Music.” ince. Over 75,000 portions of Scriptures have been’ 

temper in the pulpit I am often impressed with the Bdited by 8fo; Mosgki ski. ; 5 1d b z orl ol Hers... We are indebted to the Brit- 

difference between them and their Master.! Did He Volume 1, §3assi Coripdsers, doversjthe field from “= = > © Po Ee ag : 
ever threaten to throw .ahy one out of the gudiench? the primitive’ Fragvergiri down to Bpethoven, the ish and Foreign Bible Soclety for their liberal grants 

i culmination 3 al nd the geng sis of the ro. to this field of $617.10 Mexican. : 
Did you read anywhere of His holding up te ridicile mantic #chodE | ; @ colleption bf age-defylng A comparison of thé figures of three years agu ahd’ 
and even threaten to have arrested a gouple bf masterpieces #5] ; 0. 

: 2 fl bE po | those of this year will indicate, we think, a healthy 
young people for a little indisposition to ilisten io Johann Jakg ergel born in Hae about 1600, and gratitying growth, In 1930 the Tiembership was « 

Him? 1 never have. Such peculiarities Will sopn At an early dors a Be, | Duri ig fa agra 173 oo ih Is 375 Then the contributions were " , # r . 3; / 310. 3 kill la preacher's influence with the verg peor  Yaice and wr § {organ 1 g During Bis stay In 4 , 
enna hé wa nted tb Hmperor Ferdinand [II, nearly $65; this year they were $260. The mémber- 

whom he wishes to help. Brother preacher, fight who shortly / | dppolnted hing court organ- (p.. poo more than doubled, While the contributions 
the [devil all ‘you want,:but don’t) scrap with yohr ist, but he sBdrily} es hell td gd to R§me to perféct i 3 i : 
congregation. He sweets but nat too much so with himself | Bb 4x ! ¥liese and njany other in- have been almost fourfold. Nate, too, that the for-- 

the 1 1 I knew r chibr teresting fais Thi reat planists are set forth eign contributions have been purposely sut down. 

© lovely young Wome, once knew a (prea in this volug@, w § gne of “The Musician's L1- We have a living answer to the doubter’s query, 
who made it a point to meet all young lady calldrs brary,” publipa NOR Doh Cor [Boman $100 a ae cies HEE LO A 

and| greet them with a kiss, 1 started to say “a hdly paper, ¢loth } jbr# are picturgs of Handel, 

kiss,” but was afraid thé facts would not Justify nie. Bach, Beathps : 38 fd deart. | fine resvrd of §1viug a oot Yoepe 2 Pavesty tua 
He had no family except a wife was the reason os- i Ll i A Musi al Games,” Efe. As this is a report.-of facts, we say nothing of our _ 
tensibly why He met the callers. 1 aided flim in a ‘Laura. Ro ; § deserves the praise and pressing needs. . They are spread out before the face 

week of revival services, The pastorium as hard lave of all h pid iicére. to interept children in . . Zo 
by the synagoghe. | T lére were many callers that music, nd 1 hes st: volume, “ dixty Musfeal ©f our God. We mention hot our burdens; we shall 

o h kissd webk in Games @nd { Becr 8 for Little Musicians” she bear them with His help. We omit reference to our 

week, and 1 never saw a mae Ssing one his present the 1 f music in puch a simple high hopes; the day of their fulfillment will prove- 
all my life. Atithe close of the meeting tiiere were Why as to hf onge he: attentioh of children. y,w well grounded they are. We make only one pe- : 
many to be baptized by the loving pastor. At last, Cthildrett loveito s, and thes§ musical ones . > 

when it became! the turn:of a very pretty ydung lady,’ will surely bh, uo eA The recreatjons are to be yuest, We are trying to Seveiep virile churches, and 

Id light] a id, given olit 0 € of doots.) ii hey include programs for for this mighty task we would beg prayer, unremit- 

the| pastor changed the ceremony plenty an iv special days £Th volufh ig published by the Oliver ting prayer, which will avail in its working here 
I baptize you, my sweet sister,” ete. { Again} 1 Ditson Co. aston Mass. among these choseli ones. 

  

    

  

sithed and blushed) also for the pastor. Afother pe- le ters rom ] Living. Dead | Iman. ” EDGAR L. MORGAN. 
culiar preacher to ime is the .f¢llow who fs forever | Written db¥y Ela § Writ by] th ” : 4 

; 18 writtey e author t : re blowing his horn, | He i¥ his own press agent, fedr- the eg 1 re 1 X or to System, not spasm, is God's method. We need re- ing) to leave it to others. He uses pridters’ igk "HE PRAFLHL gorlly: | | give you my personal as: ligion in business, and we néed business in religion freely. When he leaves a place it was thé best en | 0 oo oT 8 Eid | i ng rdervation whatever, ; earth except the place he has gone to. Every: tithe that the expérienges| ord db thi) ook preurred From a denominational standpoint we are starting sified in the infroduction 
ne ; he marries a couple he takes it to the columns of the Mreciself | METRE” “ELSA BARKER” a new year. Please send in a list of names on the Alabama Baptist, although only a handful of people | | fous ook alld will makeits appeal to $1.00 offer, cash or credit, so that the new sib care anything specially about-it, When this type of s 4 i } ose ho ingerdstgdiin poifityal m or “hypno- 

preacher holds a meeting of days he quietly sug- vf Bopl ou ‘ pe / scribers can start the new year right by readihg the 

gests to the pastor to Write up the meetidg, telling ; Mitchell ner y, pd her, New prk. $1.25 net. sohvention numbers.       & 
> | i a8 id 

| | i i 1} i -1.& 
3 | 13 i #



  

  
    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

            

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

            

  

    

NOTES FROM ‘BROTHER CRUMPTON ON SAY- 
INGS OF H ‘His CORRESPONDENTS, 

“Be sure and fot Dr. Crumpton know of our efforts 

and the exact amount of our -collection from this 

. source, as our T, © Mr. Dunaway, is anxious for 

- him to know. I think this brings the amount to $35 
~all Sunday eggs for March and April. Our little 

= society has paid out this: ‘year something over $370. 1 

am just as proud ot them as I can be.”"—Mrs, w. . 

Alexander, ie §- 
This is from a letter written to Miss Patrick. Pine 

Flat is one of the best cguntry churches in the state, 

Pastor Jud Dunpway is a force wherever he goes. : 
In two months the women and girls from: Sunday 

‘eggs alone repart: $36. How easy it was to do! 

Since they have started, ‘why not keep it up through 
the whole year?: I Am sure they will, Think of the 

sociéty of a country chidreh raising and paying out 
in a year $270. Blister Alexander has good reason to 

be Proud of them. | 

  

+ Miss Patrick his § other letter containing. ES list of 

names from four: churches in Calhoun of 18 who will 

give their Sunday, i€ggs; 19 from one church who 

took “talent money; and fram another cliruch three 

boys who enter ‘the corn clubs to plant one ear of 

corn. Hi: ¢ 

Other letter tg Miss Patrick report 756 cents, $2.75 

and from Sngay eggs and $1. 56 from “talent 
money.” Let the work go on, and it will tell 

mightily for God: little while. 

Do not get diseoiiraged at the seeming “littlefess” 
of the thing. Gods ir it as He was in the Still 
Small Voice.” It. 3s the cloud “no bigger than a 
man’ and.” Leth Xatch and see it grow. 

“You will ond ‘ehelontd $1.70 given by three sis- 

ters of Corinth : * Baptist: church from their Sunday 

: 0g&S. I feel likp it will be no trouble to work the 

Sunday egg proposition, and a number of the breth- 

ren I am satisfied fwill ‘accept the one ear of corn 

proposition; so { fo3 1 like the board has furnished us 
North Alabama pr chers a plan for collecting mis- 

sions, and I teel sure that our people will accept it.” 

—8. C. Richards. 
This is a small mm, but it is a beginning, and the 

idea will grow. {Ifthe preachers in the country will 

mention the Supday eggs and the ear of corh propo- 

sition and comnjeng on it favorably it will take. The 

beauty of it all’ nas they give the money heir in- 

terest will grow; in the mission work. 

  

“After so long | A time I have got my chuicu . 

begin to think abgut doing something for the cause 

of Christ. They had tc have two weeks to study it 

over before they Hould’ do anything. So this morn- 

ing 1 got ten of ay Sunday school class to plant 

one-fourth ‘of an acre of cotton apiece for the spread 

of the gospel, and lass No. 2 to plant 1,800 hills of 

cotton for the support of the mission cause. I called 

_ the board together, and they decided that they 

would want some? evangelistic work done in [July 

from church to ,chireh.*—P. J. Corley. 

: See how the: idea grows! Far up in thé njoun- 

~ tains in Cullman 3 who at Joppa, Brother Carley, 

one of the livest-pld preachers you ever saw, has 

stirred men and Hoys to plant a quarter of an acre 
of cotton, and améther class undertakes 1,800 hills. 

. This will become ® missionary center. The lepven 
will spread. Whehean dream the results? 

“Enclosed yon wm find money order. for $41 rom 

Oswichee churgh: Sor the “Debt-paying’ Campaign” 

fund. Hope ta 

send to you sodn.; Alse send my personal check for 
$100 to the same fund, Others who promised said 
they could not pax untfl fall, but am sure will get it 
then. Credit 48 t¢ Oswichee church."—G. L. Sallers, 

Mr. Skeptic, ‘who said we would never raise our 
$100,000 of debis, Sead this letter from a little ¢oun- 

try church of puly 70. members. The pastor told 
them he was going to ask for $100. When he re 

turned they hag fubscyibed $356, and, thought ithey 

would make it $3680. I'am on to this job now from 

Mdy 1 to do npthing else but to give the people a 
chance to help pplieve our boards. Pullers | and 

-_pusher to the front now; let the kickers cnd riders 
retire. { 3 

oa . i 

Did you ever matice how much more congenially 
a lone widow Seams to get along than a-lohe |wid- 
“ower? sik i 

  

         

lect the balance promised and 
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Heojuse of the Home and Fotgign Mission | 
campaign in March and April our leader, 
Brothér Crumpton, was compelled to suspend 

activities for debt- paying during those months. 
May 1 he takes it up in and will press it to 

a finish. Pastors, laymen and ne ‘women 

should now help. | 

To this date (April! 28) we ae collected 

and pald out $17,927. 'We have pledges that 

we regard as good amounting to $17,677. These 
ought to be paid in a few week. We have 
amounts “undertaken,” but not yet subscribed, 
of $31,932. Of course these last are only esti: 
mates. il 

We ask pastors and churches to co-operate 

with Brother Crumpton’ in his praiseworthy 
undertaking. -The burden put upon him is 

heavy, and all should extend a hind to make 

"it as light as possible for him. This is not a 
place of his own seeking. Because of his ex- 
tensive acquaintance he was asked to under- || 

take it. The honor of the great denomination 

Is at stake. The property, worth more than a 
half million dollars, is the. accumulation of 

years of self- sacrifice and toil of the fathers 

. who have passed away. We will be unworthy 

sons tp allow it jeopardized by debt. 
_ ‘Our purpose is to publish the names of every 

' contributor, with the amount of the contribu 
| tion. [This honor roll! will be preserved. In 

: the years to come no names will be more hon- 

ored than these who came to the rescue in a 

time of denominational peril. 

Every care will be taken to nlake the ex- 

| penses as light as possible. Up to this time it 
: has been only about 3 per cent of the amount 
collected. Write to Brother Crumpton at once, 

: pledging him your co-operation. | 

Confidently relying on you for your loyal 
| support, we are your servants in Christ's cause. 

James M. Shelburne, A. W. Tatd, W. F. Yar- 
| borough, Ernest Lamar, Paul V. Bomar, J. C. 

| Wright, Jas. B. Ellis, W, W. Campbell, H. J. 

I! Willington, W. C. Crumpton, P. Cc Ratliff, Cy- 

ll: rus A. O'Neal, Board of Advisers. | 
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STATEMENT OF RECEIP I 
j E CEP r STATE BOARD: reed of the soul winner id to know God, se 

(day in and day out. 
OF MISSIONS AND STATE 

FOR APRIL, 1914. 

«MJ, 

  

Thtal receipts State Board of Missiods_.__$21, 341, 72: 

Total receipts State W. M, v tag } ada 6,987. 70 

  

Aggregate receipts for both departments. $28,329.42 ) 

Received the last two days in April in both 

departmjents ............ frm mans : ovina 13,618.58 | 
  

TNE SOUL WINNER’ 8 NEEDS. 

—— 
This » n subject of vital importance and is worthy | 

of due consideration by every one. | 

{Do not understand me to say that all soul winners | 

are ministers, but since 1 am speaking largely to | 
ministers { shall endeavor ta treat this subject as it | 
rdlates to the minister's life. | } 
In the putset I would say that to be a successful 

squl winner one must be practical. What I mean by 
that is that one must know something of all phases 
of life. A minister should know something of farm 
life; he should khow something of business life; he 
should know something of the teacher's, the doctor's 

asd of the lawyer's life, begause he is to come in 

contact with all of these, and by knowing something | 
of their profession he can'talk with them about their | 
bésiness, which is certain to win favor with them. 
Alter he is in favor with them he caf present Jesus 
C hrist to'them as he could in no othér way, thereby 
winning their souls. Let us pot be men. of one idea, | 
even if it is soul winning, 

‘In the hext place 1 would say that lho be a sucess- 
fl soul Winner one must know humhn nature. All 
péople da not have the same nature, | Your nature is 
not mine; mine is not yours, The things that will 
appeal ta your nature will not appeal to my nature; 
the things that appeal to my nature will not appeal 
to yours So it is the world over, and by knowing | 

i ‘ i 

  

  

i 
| 

: huamn nature you can Sopronan ‘the individ ual in 

| the way that will suit his nature. | 

life's walk, 

| be suctessful soul winners we must posse 
: Ness, 

' Christians or even professed Christians. 

Pleasure to talk with them about: Christ 
‘ love. But we must tell every creature about 

i of Jesus. 

| whom we hear profaning God's name; we m 
! the story of love to.the miserable drunkard; 

| tell the story of love to the woman who is 

in sin. 
‘ boldness I'm speaking to you of just now. 

| training is a prerequisite to soul winning. 

| tional training will develop to a very great extent all 
{of the things that I have just mentioned; 

‘of Religious Pedagogy at Hartford, Conn.) 
‘school will serve admirably to make perman nt the 

‘Sunday school spirit and impulse which may 

    PR 

  

BE : 
| MAY 13, 1914 

In order to be a successful soul ‘winner oh must 
be congenial and polite, ‘have a word or rds of 

cheer for all with whom you come: in contact, ad 
¥ 

yourself to their surroundings. + : 

Make politeness a part of your helug. Pi 
bv 4 

tice it 

| at all times and in all places. i 

Permit me to say also that to bela i sou, 
winner one must be kind-hearted. | Be kind {to chil 

| aren, kind to the aged, kind to the qumb brutes, and, 
in short, show forth kindness in every step I’ your 

Social culture is an indispensable need of the soul 
winner, The minister must meet and mingle with 

| people of all ranks in social life—from the humble 
I cottage dweller to the most exalted mansion dweller. 

I By having social training he is able:to meet, 
mingle with all classes with perfect ease for himselr 
"and for his host. 

  

If we would be success) soul winners we . ust be 

- self-sacrificing. We must sacrifide pleasufe, our 
. homes, our loved ones, our positions, our wealth and 
' 1 would almost say our health. When we sacrifice 
{ all we can go forth in the interest of humah souls 

: confident of success. 
In the next place I would say that if we eet to 

   

   

  

Be bold as lions and harmlesg as doves. 

We must tell the murderer abeut 

T must 
steeped 

To do this requires boldness; thatiis the 

Parallel with boldness comes earnestness. ft you 

|| wish to win souls never lét your sincerity { doubt. 
ied. Most of us, however, are reasonably in 8arnest 

: when we approach an individual about - hi 

‘ eternal welfare. 
|: that we do not manifest our earnestness as 

‘as we should. 

: soul's 

earful 

lainly 

Yet 1 must say that I am 

Ld 

Of course, we all" readily agred that educational hn 
it will 

, make one more practical, give socjal training; ete. 

In conclusion, 1 would say that the mount 

Him 

Do not understand me tofunder- 
estimate the things that I have just mentionéd, but 
‘1 say a person can be a soul winner whether he 

knows one letter from the other id not if he; really 
knows God. i 

The successful soul winhor iw: live purely each 

fday and live a life of constant prayerfulness. 

Sincerely, k 

A. M. GLOVER. 

  

g 

" Plans are being considered for the erec lon in 

Japan of an educational building of unique character. 

{Every one recognizes the great need in the saicalled 
‘non-Christian lands for training in C ‘hristian leader- 
‘ship of all kinds, and especially is! there nped of 

‘trained Sunday school leadership. ‘To meef this 
‘need for Japan the World's Sunday School Associa 

‘tion purposes to erect, as part of the proposed 

  

  
‘Tokyo Christian University system, a school of Sun- 

‘day school method, similar to the Hartford Behaol 

This 

    

gen- 

‘erated in Japan by the Tokyo conyention. | 
  

From a denomisational standpoint + we are starting 

‘a new year. Please send In a list of names bn the 

$1.00 offer, cash or credit, so that. the "} sub 

scribers can start the new year right by readify the 
‘convention numbers. 
A 
  

| “Silence at the proper season,” says » Plutarph, “4s 
iwisdom, and better than ‘any speech.” While we 

would by no means apprdve the ¢ynical suggestion 

    

  

of Secretary of State Olney, made many years a ago, 
that the best qualified man for ambassador i “one 
‘who is deaf and dumb,” we do hold that tact and dis- 

oretion should be regarded as indispensable. | 
| H 
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ork - + State Board of Missions 
  

THE SUMMER SCHOOL BE: 
GINS JUNE 9 

Please do not forget that 

work beging on Tuesday, June 
9, at Pelham Heights, {The pro- 
gram looms up bigger and bet: 
ter each day as the professors 

and lecturers send in their 
courses of study and topics. 

Brother preacher, thisiis a gift 

to you from} the Statd Mission 

Board. Can you afford to miss 
it? Some ¢hurches have sent 

word that in case of sbme pas: 

tors who are having ‘to farm 

the membership will 100k after 
the crop for the three weeks. 

The only | necessary expense 

is railroad fare and board, The 1 
board by special rate is $18 for 

the three weeks or $6 per week. A 
H. L. STRICKLAND.   

A GOOD REPORT FROM BESSEMER 

  

Under the aggressive leadership of 
Superintendent: Gwylym §erbert the 

Sunday school of the First Baptist 

church at Bessemer fis mgking splen- 
did progress. Just recently the mag: 

nificent $8,000 building was occupied. 

A report for the first four months 

of 1914 is 4 matter of interest: 

  

Total Total 
. Alt. Avige. Off'gs. Av'ge. 

January ....1152 288 $47.93 $ 9.48 

February ...1240 310 43.60 10.90 

March ..... 1520 304 £3.21 10.64 

Apr x. 1156 289 5.63 11.13 

pF ER ANS | 8 

Total...... 5064 298 $190.37 $11.20 

Brother Herbert knows Bow to build 

a Sunday school. He has’a loyal and 
efficient band of co-workers, and is 

fortunate in having Rev. M. K. Thorn: 

ton [for his pastor. | H. L.S. 
  

THE SEVEN LAWS OF TEACHING. 

  

This is the title of a little Hand- 
book on teaching by J. M. Gregory, 
Ls L. D., at one tim¢ president of the 
State University of Illinois. 

It is not a new book by any means, 

and is possibly a familiar book to you. 
Hut do you own ome and have it al 
hand to guide you in your teaching? 
It will prove ns helpful fo you ps a 

Sunday school teacher as it has 
proven to thousands of day sghool 

teachers. 

Here are just a few senfonces gath- 

ered at random, which will give you 

some idea of the nuggets of wisdom It 
contains: : 

“rhe - word KNOW stahds central 
in the law of the teacher?’ 

“Imperfect Knowing mut make im- 

perfect teaching.” 

“Children instinctively object to be 

ing taught by 'one whom: they have 

found to be ignorant or unready in 

thelr lessons.” 
“Fit the length of the. ‘exercise to 

the ages of the class; the younger the 

pupils the briefer the lesson.” 
“Arouse, and when needful rest the 

attention by a4 pleasing ¥ariety, but 
avold distraction. Keep the real les- 
gon in view.” | 

“There fis also speech in plethires. 

From the rudest chalk sketch on the 

      
        

        
        
      
      
     

     

    

   

  

     
   
   

      

  

THE { CONVENTION co miTTEe 

RP. UJ E 

Fbey did effective 

uniohs to the State ( ‘olive 

—— 
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y orig in 
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of THE BIRMINGHAM DISTRICTS. Y. 
URK 
gettin 

IBTRESSER, CHAIRMAN. 
nearly 200 glelegates from the local 

        

   

  

Plackboard to the highes 
painter's art, no teach 

swiff and impressive thar 
torial representation. IT 

ers here at a glance md 

ear pould l¢arn from an 

kal description.” 

“Phat teacher is siicd 

whose pupils talk mat 

the lessons?’ 
J ¥ 
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| FROM A. L. STEP 
  

Brother Stephens in pas 
Birmingham gave us the 
court of some of the h 
two: associdtions rec ently 

him 

In the Clean Creek Ad 

all-day service was held | 
church, They told him 
the first State Board mn 

ever: visited their chi 
showed their appreciatiol 

ing among ‘them by pro 

ganfge a Sunday school 
Sunday, by agreding ta a 
the inethods of our work 
ing © arrangeinents for 

tionél schol. Truly a fr 
In: the Blount: County 

he ‘met with the distrigt 
day ‘school: convention 

and | Sunddy at Union 
This was a Bplenilid mée 

ported by : officers and 

HENS. 
: g 

ith Pr 
that} h 

rch 2 

of ju 

ising 

he hig 

an ia 

Asso 

ng, 

On Sunday atthe 11 o'eldck hi 
J, E. Lowey preached: 
moron “This Value of & 

relating the subject. to 
work of the: Bible school. 

of (ineonta; spake on. 
work of the Sunday sob 

Stephens talked along’ 

lined of can¥assing, gradi 

ping! the schools. Distr 
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‘by so doing, 

ers. 

We are glgd to know that the Union 

has curtained off places 

Jor its: classds. There is to be an as 

soclational sghool at this church also 

On Friday! night he was with the 
goutl peoplefof the Oneonta Baptist 

to recommend it to oth 

_ thiirch. There were several other at. 

tragtions in gown that. night, but the 

Sunday sc¢hdpl people stood by the 

Sunklay schogl meeting and there was 

f #ood crowd in attendamce. This 
church has delightful rooms for, its 

primary andj its junior departments, 

but needs egqhipment for them, Little 

thalrs or log benches we hope will 

‘t00h take thé place of ~the high ones 

in the primafy room. 

Thus the york goes on. 

beiig touched that reach out and 

toueh other Bves; circles of influence 
are being pdt in motion here and 

there that dver widen as they ad- 

yanee,! Andi there is no more far 

reaching inflgence, we believe, in the 

tural districts than our assoclationsl 

schools. Is 

one? 
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MOBILE AND BIGBEE ASSOCIA. 

1 TIONS. 

-  Jast complpted, in part, a joint can- 

¥as with Brather 8. O. Y. Ray of the 

Mahile and gigbee associations, We 

Were enthusijstically received, and in 

the Bigbee Adsoclation good audiences 

mat. us  althost everywhere, The 
writer represpnted the Sunday school 

interest of the State Mission Board, 

and: Brother {Ray the Tepartment of 
   

  

gnlistment, ! 

One new & nday school was organ- 

led, and thy »¢ agreed to make the 

gan vass andj ordered cards accord 

ingly. At tlree points .the brethren 

orddred wall? Lutfits, and everywhere 

the Bpirit of $heerful co-operation was 

manifest. Cah orders were taken for 
i 1 \ 

i 

work. 

cussed affirmatively 

our school planning for 

162 books, and 31 students for the 
Normal Manual were enrolled. 

Brother Ray did fine enlistment 
Many pledges were given that 

Sunday eggs and the ear of corn 

rhould be set apart for missions. 
More than 50 subscriptions to the 

Home Field apd Foreign Mission Jour: 

nal were taken, and the. practical feat 

ure was everywhere kept to the fore, 

B. DAVIE, 

THE PARSONAGE. 

At one place 1 spent Saturday night 

with the superintendent of the Sun: 

day school. The next morning as he 

and | walked down the streef on our 

way to the church we were met by a 

negro,, who, addressing the superin 
tendent, said: 

“Cap't, 1 jes’ couldn't come las’ 

night; but I'm hefe dis mornin’ wid 
$8; an’ 1 want you lo let me keep. dis 

little change, I needs it.” He held 
the $8 in one hand and a few nickels 

in the other, . 

The superintendent accepted the 

tender and allowed him to keep the 

change. By: way of appearing sociable 

I sald: : 

“I did not think you would discrimi. 

nate against me. You gave the super: 

intendent some money and skipped 

me entirely.” = 1 

Instantly a look of comprehension 

flashed over the negro's face, and with 

hat in hand and body half bent in 

deference he extended a riickel be 

" tween his thumb and forefinger and 

said: : 

" “Scuse me, boss. Is vou de parson 

age?” B. DAVIE, 

HOWARD COLLEGE ITEMS. 
Visijors to the college these days 

cotistantly expressing their pleas- 

ure at the improvement in the appear. 

ance of the college campus, 

Monday at assembly was debater’s 

hour. Mr. M, W. Lanier, a Philo, dis- 

“Resolved, That 

Examinations Should Be Abolished en 

the Ground That They Are of no Peda- 

gogical Vilue.” Result: -Examina- 

tions were not abolished. 

Tuesday morning Mr. A. 8. Lee pre- 

sented a brief outline of the history of 

the college church. It is the oldest 

ecclesiastical organization in Jeffer- 

gon county, 

Mr, Moon, chair of Greek and Latin, 

‘at Wednesday's assembly spoke on 

the practical value of the study of 

Latin and Greek. 

Wednesday afternoon Howard Col 

lege defeated Birmingham College. on 

are 

the latter's diamond by a score of 9 

to 1. 

uled. 

The office records show more def: 

nite decisions for new: entrants for 

Two: other games are sched 

next session than were shown at the 

middle of August last year. 

The spirit of commencement 

is creeping into the life of the college. 

The voice of the orator on the hill and 

in the 

ence. 

FREEMAN AND DUNAWAY. 

ONE LITTLE 8 CENT BOX 
of Tetterine will often cure cases of Ea zeman, 
Tetter, etc, of ten und fifteen years’ stand. 
ing. It is ‘because this salve embodies cor: 
rect scientific principles in the treatment of 
skin diseasés that it relieves Tetter Eczema, 
Ringworm, Itch, Chilblains, ete. It is the 
absolute master of skin diseases as thous- 
ands will testify, "ne at druggists’ or by 
mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah; 

grove is an every day experi 
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SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 

— 

Open thou mineseyes: that I may behold wandrous 
things out of thy Jw. ~Psa. 119:18. 

  

THOUGHT F FOR THE WEEK. 

Every mornigg’ gompose your soul for a trahquil 

day and all througa it Le careful often to recall your 

resolution, ‘and ‘bring yourself back to it, so to say. 

If something dsésmpopes you, do not be upset. or 
troubled; but having discovered the fact, humble 
yourself gently lesfore - God, and try fo bring your 

mind into a quiet’ attitude. Say.to yourself, “Well, 1 

have made a (alge step; now | must go more care- 

fully and watchiusly." : Do this each time, however 

frequently you ‘fag. When you are at peace use it 

profitably, making constant acts of meekness, and 
seeking to be Gaky even in the most trifling things. 

Above all, do got be discouraged; be patient; wait, 

strive’ to atta x calm, gentle spirit.—Francis De 

Sales. t ¥ 

r
a
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{°° PRAY. 

For our misgignary, Miss Julia Meadows, Wu 
Chow, South ( Bigs (at-home on a furlough). 

For the vice-president of the Southern District, 

Mrs. J. M. Kaifin;;Mobfle. 
For the officérs of the Southern W. M. U, and all 

those who have a part: on the program at the con- 

  

TRAINING SCHOOL EXTENSION WORK, 
  

Mrs: Maud Reynolds McLure, a daughtet upon 

whom Alabama:logks with pride, has graciously con- 

sented to help fauich the new movement of a train 
ing school at Helham iz connection with the Theo 
‘logical “School fn ‘June. ‘This extension work, as it 

‘were, of the Louisville Training School, will be open 
to Y. W. A, 8: B. B. and R. A. B. leaders, ministers’ 

wives, Sunday school workers, young women who 
arg considering ‘entering the training school and ay 

other women who are interested in becoming trained 

for service. : 

Mrs. McLare jill begin her work when the school 
opens, June 9, and Will continue her work at Pelham 
for two weeks. {Miss Jane Hartwell, of Birminghan,, 

daughter of Dr..J, H. Hartwell, of China, will then 

‘give a series of! lessons on “The Study of Child Na- 

ture.” . 3 

Besides the asity lectures of Mrs, McLure on Per- 

sonal Service,” (“The Settlement House” and such 

other subjects gs she may choose, and the ledtures 

of Miss Hartwéll, the ‘young women at the June 

Training Schook will have the privilege of hearing 
Dr. W. O. Carver, Iir. John R. Samipey, Dr. J: 4A. Hen 
dricks, on missions, Bible history and chureh his- 

“ tory; Mr. Arthut Flake pn B. Y. P. U. work; Mr. L. 

P. Leavell, Mr. H}  L. ‘Strickland and Miss Lilian 

Forbes on Sunday school work. It is hoped that 
many of our women whe have a desire to be of ser- 

vice to the King will avail themselves of the &plen- 

; did ohportunity 3 of, ‘attending this training schdol at 

i ~ 7 Pelham, 

  

    

  

  

    

        

  

    

    

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

THE TWENTY. SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION. 

    

——— 

In May; 1913, ‘with beating, expectant hearts, the 

      

  

  

  

  

begin the jubilate ‘gelebrdtions in commemoration of 

its twenty-fifth anniversary. 
The year now draws to its close. It hat | been 

memorable for lhe great: central jubilates and for 

many smaller ores, but the jubilate Joy is sul! ia ris 

ing tide. 5 3 
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and eaéh state report what has been and what will | 

. vention, that they, may be guided by the Holy Spirit,”With Adoniram and Ann Judson as its first missiona- 

; : Woman's Missionary Union gathered in St. Louis to 

   

        

        

   

  

3 HEADQUARTERS -- Mission Roum, 127 + 
|S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. ADVISORY BOARD 
i ] Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery 

| Leatler of Young People-Miss Clyde Metcalie, 127 f Mra: J © Basemores Nonugomery 
| 5 Court Street, Montgomery. i Mrs d 8 Carrol Troy. 

Personal Service Sec. Mrs. D. M. Milone, Consul. : Mrs. A. G. Moseley, Wetumpka, 

R Sec.—Mrs, Wi. H. Samford, Me ea gomery. i Mrs. A. J. Diciinson, Birmingham, | Auditor Mrs. M. Scott, Mont ry. | + 18 Mrs, Law Lamar, f 
Press rs. Ww, F. Ya irbrough, Ahaiston, : Mrs. R. A. Paschal, PS Unjon Springs. 
Librarian—M rs. W. H. Suapson, ew Decatur. H Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Training School Trustee—Mrs. A. J. J. Dickinson, Bir. § Mrs. Nimrod Denson, Opelika. 

| Field § orker Mise Addie Cox. | Ya Eugene J Ensen, | Birmingham. |} 4} 
3 . . a ord ec t t be wise 1 

ious Ww u. Watciword “Remember His Mar- : shine as the brightness | the bie wie ul 
ye OUS WOT  - # Mission i they that turn many to righteousness as i 

contributions this page to . Room. iM . stars forever and ever —Daniel 13:3. i 

ta ] close these selebrations, but to pause in the midst ot : A SOUTH ALABAMA TRIP. 

of a wide and growing enthusiasm | to recount the 
why we have come. i. When we arrived at Midland City Brother Spinks, 

As has been recognized from the beginning, the | \the pastor, greeted us cordially as it glad to have 

Jubilate is not so much a review as 4 beginning. ‘the women at his church for an all-day meeting. 
The twenty-sixth annual session will consider large ! ‘He and his gifted 

questions looking to expansion in the opening years, : 

{The teports of the commissions on organized effi- | 

icency, efficiency of city socleties and efficiency of : 

rural societies will be given a large place. Import: 

ant’ matters connected with the Training School, 
Margaret Home and the literature department will | 
bé considered. The jubilate—retrospective and : 
prospective, will be the subject of a session of great 
interest, when many of the jubilatd songs will be | 
sung, an account of the central jubilate tours given : 

wife, the associational superin 
‘tendent, are doing splendid things for the Master 

‘in Dale County Association, Musiq for the occa- 

‘sion was furnished by Mrs. Spinks and a scere of 
young people from their well-trained choir, and 
‘thoroughly: delightful was their singing. i 

Reports from the various societies were phcour 

‘aging, each having met the apportionment In full. - 

(Extra gifts for the scholarship |fund: werd | also 
‘pledged. Progress, spirituality and consecration 
were dominant notes in' the papers, talks 83h ray 

} :érs of the day. Those taking part in the prograiu 

be dong. It is hoped that on this joccasion many iyere Mrs, B. P. Poyner, Mrs, C. J, Jacksoh, Mrs. + + 

Who bdve as yet made little or no joffering to the fy |, head, Mrs. W. A. Jones, Mrs, W. A. Wind 
jubilate ‘will reach.the generous conclusions before : \ham, Mrs. M. L. Harris, Mrs, Molli¢ Lindsay, Mrs. 
which they have hesitated, and: report them either | Pitt Jones and Mrs. Di M. Jones. Brother Spinks 

in person or by proxy. 
: also helped by propounding pertinent questions. Re- 

Ample opportunity will be given to hear and meet (reshments at the noon hour were well prepared, 
tie missionaries who may be present. On Bunday iyo served and most bountiful. ‘The chure¢h was 
afternopn the union will unite with the Southern adorned with ‘beautiful roses. The! visitors were “at 
Baptist Convention in a memorable meeting to be ; home” at the pastorium between! trains, and how 
held" in the great auditorium in celebration of the 

4 ‘much we did enjoy thé hospitality and fellowship. 
hundregith anniversary of the organization of the Tri- Mother Hollingsworth, | who is ig rendered | lsome 

efnial Convention in Philadelphia, May 18, 1814, 
‘plano golos ‘In charming style and played | Mrs. 

Spinks’ accompaniments for the | violin. Another : 

ries, and out of which have grown the Southern and iy, iojan of the family is little Paul who Ih | a re 
Northern Baptist Conventions. Sunday evening the | 

: imarkable vocalist. 

uhion’s annual sermon will be preached by one of ! At Dothan we were entertained in the blegant 
our well-known ministers. Lid 

1 ‘home of Mrs. G. H. Malone, superintendent | of Co- 

[1t 1s Bafe to say that this session of the union will ‘lumbia Asociation. Her charming idaughtet, | Miss 
stand Second -to few, if any, in point of significanes. | ‘Florrie, drove a party of us over to Columbia for 

ahd interest. RANNIE E. 8. HECK, ithe jubilate meeting. It was an] ideal day! and 

i President Woman's Missionary Union. iseemed to us that “the heavens declare the ‘glory 

QUARTERLY MEETING. Hof God and the firmament showeth His handiwork” 

| Jin Southeast Alabama particularly, | : The Cdlymbia 

'On April 29 the W. M. U. of the Liberty Associa. | Women had prepared every comfort and luxury and 
tion held its regular quarterly meeting at Dallas Fave the visitors a royal reception. A real Artist 
Avenue church, Huntsville. The weather was in- ‘had decorated the churgh with Sette cut flowers, 

clement and the attendance was small, but the meet. : ferns and palms. How beautiful they were! | The 
ing was one of the best we have had, Mrs. Johnsou, ‘meeting was presided over by Mrs. G. L. Catmpbel, 

oir new superintendent, filled the chair for the first | Assistant superintendent. Appropriate words) of wel- 
time, proving to us her ability for this position. come were spoken by Mrs. J. A. French and re- 

| Three churches were represented and many en! Sponded to by Mrs. Malone. Eleven societids were: 
couraging reports were heard. Mrs. Johnson -re- represented and excellent reports mide. Thgse par 

ported two new Woman's Missionary Societies, one  ticipating in the program were Mps. Jack Brett, 
Sunbeam band and one Junior Y. W. A. organized in Mrs. J, T. Davis, Mrs, E. J. Jennings, Mrs, £. H. 
this association since our ldst meeting. {Davis and Mrs, W. P. Stewart. THe latter paid a 

it was our great delight to have Mrs. Hamilton touching tribute to the memory of the late | Mrs. 

with us. She proves a blessing to us every time she John T. Davis, whose consecrated hristian life 
speaks. We were informe, inspired and encour-| Was an inspiration to many. It was a source of re- 
aged by her messages. She organized a Sunbeam: pret that Mrs. George Cotton, of Dothan, was. kept 

band at the Dallas Avenue church at the close of our. from the meeting by the desperate illness of her 
meeting. noble young son. (We have learnéd since of his 

| Miss Edna Cleveland read a letter from Miss Huey, Heath, and our heart goes out to the bereaved | ones 
which ‘we all enjoyed very much. It brought news | in. deepest sympathy.) Spécial numbers on the 

from the foreign field direct to us. ! : program were a vocal duet by Mrs, Peterson and 

‘In only a few. minutes our association raised the! Miss Skipper, a reading by Mrs. John McGriff, an 

$10 for the Bible woman fund for the next quarter. : #ddress by Dr. French hnd a reading by Miss Flor 

| A dalicious lunch was served by the ladies of the Fie Malone. The luncheon was most elegant and 
church and all the visitors were made to feel “| beautifully served. We were favored meanwhile 

  

  

home "and glad they came. { with musical selections, by Mrs. Campbell and | Mrs. 

“The ‘next quarterly meeting will be held at New | May. Toasts given by Dr. French and Mr. May to 
Markel, Ala., in July. Sal! “Woman” reminded us that “man” deserves some 

! This. association is taking a forward step under: praise for his chivalry, brilliance andl humor; not to 

’ the direction of its new leafler, Mrs, Johnson. © i mention other attributés of a C hristian gentleman. 

MRS. CLAY IL HUDSON. Secretary. | The complete success of this delightful banqhet was 

! largely due to Mrs, J. A. Hays, Mrs. W. F. Oakley 

| If a thought comes of doipg a kindness to a friend.’ and Mrs. R. D, Clarke, who composed the Iindheon 

do- it that very moment. Don't waif. You may for-| committee. ADDIE ESTELLE COX, 

  

i 

We will sathep in Nashville, Tenn. May 1445, not get it;| tomorrow may be “too late.” ii iW. M. U. Field Worker. 
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i aginst himself: 

can approach that $50 price.” 
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          ; Gam Jones once maid that the world cold run ai! 
: mile while the church put on its shoes. : i 

Milton defended “sects, and Bchisms” | on the | 
roms that they represented what in modern Phrase 15 

should call independent research. 
tere H 

  Nordau describes an. old man as an dnpleasant; | 
pigture of decrepitude, intellectually narrow and full | 

But we have iid § many who were. 1 of prejudices, | 
active, broad and tolerant; 

i, ro 

Antonio Fogazarro, one bf the Inodernists in Italy. 
who has wrestled with tha despotism and ighorance! 3 
of the papacy, struck a stirring note in hid fine say: 
ing, “I bend not, nor do I complain. Like a soldier! | 
at his post, 1 await the dawn and God.” ] 

SRE i : § 3 

Dr. 8. Parkes Cadman, pastor of the Central Cond | 
gregational church, Brooklyn, N. Y. has Been in: | 
vited to preach the 366th anniversary sermon of   ' the Huguenat church, worshipping in thd crypt of * 
Canterbury Cathedral, Kngtand. | The event takes 
place on Sunday, July 26, , | 

——— i 

Rev. Ralph Ww. Thidrick, Isslogary in the ‘Soudan 
under the American United Presbyterian church; 
was fatally wounded at Deleib Hill, Sobat river, by: 
a lion. 
days’ journey down the Nile, but only survived a: | 

day after arriving. Mr. Tidrick was a native of Towa. 

  

When Salmasius, one of the greatest sthblars of 
his| time, drew near to death, he exclaimed bitterly | 

e, the most precious thing on the earth, whereof 
tie, had but ane year mote, it should be spent in 
David's Psalms and Paul's Epistles. 
world less and; God more!" : 

Stuart Maclean writes In thei Churchmah (Pros 

Oh, mind the 

' testant Episcopal) a sane article upon the work of 
Evangelist Billy Sunday if Pittsburg, in which ha 
says, apparently regretfully: “Whatever he accom; 
plished, he did it without ithe help or even: the as: 
sent of the Episcopal church. More: he did it in. 
the| face of the church's public cHiticism.” 

  

Governor Ammons, of Colorada, has placa himé | 
self on record as ohjecting to the serving of intoxi: ! 

At a recent meets Fs ting liguors dt social funétions. | 
Salt of iuars 4t sofial al the famous Antlers Ho- 
tel, in Colorado Springs, the order went out from the 
state: house that nothing: more intoxicating than 
grape juice, lemonade and {Maniton water: sifould | be 
served, : 

The public is at present applauding the heroisni 
of Ferdinand Kuehn, the 2l.year:.old wireless operas 
tor of the Monroe. This courageous and rhagnani: 
mous youth stood by his instrument and sent out 
the signals for help until his batteries failed him 
gave his life-preseriver to ia girl, fastendd ‘it upon 
her, threw her from the slanting deck into the sea, 
and then went own to dedth with the sinking ship; : 

“If there wan only one dutomotfle in the: world, * 
Henry Ford has sald, “and that dost a million dol: 
lar, 1 presume there would be some fool: ta buy its 
If, on the other hand, a car could be produced fog 
$50, with an anhual upkeep of $10, millions of work; 
ers, wage-earners and mechanical men, with thd 
others, would want cars of their own. The breadth 
of the market depends on the degree to which oné 

By the death of Mrs. Eel iM. N. Stevens, or many 
years president of the Woman's Christian Tempers 
ance Union, the ldadership of the union _automals 
ically passed to Miss Anna Adams Gordoh, .W or 
21 years was the donstant companion of! Miss ila 
lard. being her secretary, and for the: last 16 years 

was vice-president | of the union. Although Miss 
Gordon spent much of her time with Mrs. iStevens 

in her Portland home, her real home was: Evanston; 
mn. 

Rev. J, Wilbur. chapman} D. D., who with] Charles 
M. Alexander has tourned the world in evangelistic 
effort, has returned to New York, and wiil spend 
the summer at his home [in Jamaic, Lang Island, 
Since last October Dr. Chapman and Mr. Alexander 
have held evangelistic missions in Scotland, thé 

greatest being in Glasgow ‘and Edinburgh. ‘For the 

first time in 43 ‘years the! ministers of the. Estab: | 
lished Church and the United Free Church: met to: 
gether in conference. 3 : 

The story has been often: told how Lev drrier. ond 

before he had caught a glimpse of Neptune, con: 

vinced himself that it was there, He could not find 
the planet itself, but he detected the redults of itd 
behavior. After: a| few months’ hard labor:he sug: 

gested that astronomers with especially powerful 
telescopes point them toward a specified part of the 
heavens at a specified time: They did so, and a new 
planet immediately swum into their ken. The peri 
formance not only caused the recognition aid charts 
ing of a new member of the solar family, but was 
one of the greatest triumphs of the human mind. 
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foumtined. ald Howe died 
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ghe had time 

“Well, mj 
You help n 
your tables. 
¢heerfully. 

| “How chu 
Johnny. = | 

| “Oh, we © 
{ “Which of 
ghe inquired 

: “The sixes. 

  

: There was . 
it was not ht all @ifricul 3 

i 4 ' § E and spoons of lx. 
meal bowls, 
iy the sam   

ma 5 

“Six timeq hue 3 3 

Six times fliree 4 
| “Why, mammp; Jt 

way we are; it} 1% 

member it 

need to put the: 
can just say thet 

forh mornfdg if: ny 

Bumbers.” x Pew: his 

: ler dishes w 

All the time the work was 

npw. Hl aid not Kno right 
guch a help to is i it ait. loud this way. 

Kelp md this 

jcATION TAR ILE. 

walled" little 

{ “I have to 

nan, hte you whit we will do, 
e i le and I'll Belp you with 

bobs " laughe} il mamma. 

fq is the hardpst for you?” 

ts later, 

“at the Brey ¢n_house, and 

to arrange knives, forks 

The cups, | [saucers, oat- 

wiere arranged 

dishes, 

po are twelve. 
,” and so pn. 

inids ‘most. like a song, the 

Heve it will he easy to re- 

it would be 

I won't 

hes i piles ‘of six jany more. 1 
§th you. I want to help you 

pay with my 
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| | offer to Janua yr 
| your present. ybu 

| you can get tried 
realy try arg got) 

ND oie SUBSERIBER 
ilulold soap f dish, travel- 
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Rev. W. H. Sledge goes again to Helena, Ark. as 
This is the second or third time. : pastor. 

ha Ps 

Rev. W. W. Bustard’ baptized 52 at the Euclid 
Avenue church, Cleveland, O., Easter Sunday--13 in 

~ the morning and 33 in the evening. 

* We welcome Brother W, K. E. Jamon, who has 
been at the Rochester Theological Seminary, back to. 
Alabama. He orders his paper changed to Cuba. 

Rev. H. T. Crumpton, formerly’ locited at Dawson, 
is now pleasantly situated at Sweetwater, Texas; of 
which. his correspondents will take notice.—~Chris-. 
tian Index. 

< 

Rev. Henry C. Mabie, D. D., general faculties lec- 
turer. of the Baptist theological ‘seminaries, expects 
to complete his tour of the world and arrive in tlie 
United. States, with Mrs. Mabie, about June 1. i 

It's good to have Rey. D. I. Purser, Jr., back at. 
work in Alabama. After extended study at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary he returns 
to become pastor of the First. Baptist church “of . 
Gadsden. : 

The great London Metropolitan Tabernacle, Dr, A, 
Dixon, pastor, has received 153 members, 94 for 

Se nar The year's work was closed with a hand- 
some surplus in the treasury and with no debts. 
There are now 2,669 members. 

Dr. James ‘e. Massee, pastor of the First church, 
Dayton, O., led in the organization of the Protestant 
-churches of the city for a imultaneéous evangelistic 
campaign, covering a period of two weeks. During 
this brief campaign some 1,500 persons made a con- 
fesion of Christ, 

Rev. R. M. Hunter in the Alabama Baptist has 
some wise things to say concerning tramp preachers 

who come among us representing things and enter- 
which we prises outside 6ur regular. work, about 

know nothing, ahd concerning which we know less, 
and asks that we ¢ease to encourage them. Ameén! 
— Baptist Witness. - 

An exchange says: “He sat and looked at the 
busy editor for about 15 minutes steadily. Finally 
he yawned sleepily and remarked: ‘There are somip 
things in this world that go without saying." ‘I know 
it,’ snapped the editor, ‘but there are 
things that say a good deal without going." 
always glad to have friends come to see us. 

———— 

We are 

Once in a while along the streets and lanes and 
out into the highways and hedges of our country 
there come some long-whiskered, peculiarly-clad and 
rather oily-tongued suppliants for some of the coin 
of the realm which they claim to want for the erec- 
tion of orphanages in Turkey, or among the Balkans; 
or in Asia Minor. A number of these peripatetic 
beggars have been shown fo be absolute frauds, and 
it may fairly be inferred that practically if not quite 
all are nothing more than ecclesiastical fakers. To 
deny their plea shows no lack of generosity. They 
should be given the cold shoulder and an open dr 
and encouraged to return and build up their hme 
land by honest toil or set their hands to worth htle 
work in our land of the free.—Biblical Recardpr, 

— 

Weé celebrated our first, anniversary as pastor ou. 
the Water Valley church May 3. During this year 

we have had 181 new members added—about 150 of 
them for baptism. Ninety-five of them came in fin- 
der the preaching of the pastor, while the others 
came in during our recent revival, when we had with 
us two of our Home Board men, King and Wolslagel. 
We had a great meeting with these two men of God, 

and our church is now in better condition than it 
has been for years. We gave them a check for $300 
at the close of the meeting. 
uary -of this year our ‘people have sent $500 to our 
Foreign Mission Board, $345.76 to the Home Board 
and $44.50 to the State Board. We have spent in 
cash something over $2,000 during the past year in 
improvements, repairs and incidentals. I never 

worked among a more liberal people in my life, and 
our work is in fine shape every way. Our Young 
Women's Auxiliary will send the pastor to the con--- 
vention. 1 am teaching a Personal Workers’ course 
in our Y. W. A. every Tuesday afternoon. Your 
brother in the Lord Jesus—A. A. Walker, Pastor, 
Water Valley,: Miss. 
  

Napoleon realized the impossibility of sitting per- 
mauently upon bayonets. When, in appearance, he 

had -conquered the whole of the European continent: 
When he had, as we learned: in dur school boks, 
“rolled up the map of Europe,” he raalized in a flash 
of intuition that the whole thing was destined to 
failure. He said one day: “I have'come too late; 
the nations are too firmly set.” 
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Since the 1st of Jan- : 

A bragging husband is almost as bad as a nagging 

   

    

   

    

    

    

   

      

   

    

    

  

   

    

   
    

            

   
   

   
    

   



  

   
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

     

    

   

  

  

   

  

   

    
   
   

Pastors, please pus the ‘dollar offer to January, 

1915 (cash or credit)t and send names at once, 80 

that ‘the new fubngrifers can get the convention 

numbers. i 
2 

A METHODIST SiouTE TO DR. BROADUS. 
£ \ 

  

Ef R— i 

Dr. Gross Alexaniler, the scholarly editor of ‘the 
Methodist Review, {n § sympathetic and commenda- 
tory notice of “Thé- Heart : of the Bible,” edited by 

Ella Broadus Robeftscn, appends to his review in 

the April issue the Yolfowing interesting footnote: 

“Mrs. Robertson is fe worthy daughter of a noble 
father. Her father: we Dr. John A. Broadus, pro- 

fessor of New Testam@nt Exegesis and of Patristic 
Literature in the Squtfiern Baptist Seminary at Lou- 

isville, Ky. The editor of the Review had the rare 

“privilege of studying for -three years with Dr. 
Broadus in New Testdment and Patristic Greek, and 
he feels that he owes;as much to Dr. Broadus as to 
any man living or with the single exception of 

his own honored father, | Mrs. Robertson is the wife 

of Dr. A. T. Robertsof, | her father’s able SUCCessOr. 

He has written a shot grammar of the Greek New 

Testament that has ‘already been translated into four 

or five foreign langudges, and is now engaged in 
writing a fuller and: mre exhaustive one. 

This generous praise from so distinguished | a 

Methodist will be appreciated not only by the brill 

jant husband and gifted wife, but by Southern Bap 

tits. We take pleasursin- joining with Dr. Alexander 

in his praise of “The Heart of the Bible,” and haope 

it will find a place inignany Christian homes. it is 

printed from large, bagt- reading type, with eight ‘full- 

page black-and-white ; {llustrations, Prices: Cloth, 

$1; limp leather, $1.50; Thomas Nelson & Sons, pub- 

lishers, New York. : 5 

This notice will come as a distinct surprise to the 
charming editor and reliable publisher. It is given 

. a place on our editdrisl page just because we want 
to honor Mrs. Robertagn and help the sale of Wer 
book. : 

¥ x . 

The president of the United States tendered his 
good offices to bring About mediation between the 

warring forces in Cplérado, ‘but Mr. John D. Rocke- 

/ teller, Jr. . the representative of the controlling |in- 

* terest in the Coloraga’ Fuel ‘and Iron Company, met 

the tender with a ‘cyre’rebuff, and President- Wilson 

  

sent federal troops into Colorado to put an end to 

the civil war there with a firth hand. If it continues 

to be impossible to bring employers and workers | to- 

gether for a peaceful gpttlement of their difficuities, 

the president may take possession of the mines, as 

President Roosevelt; wis prepared to do if arhitra- 

tion proved useless ip the case of the great coal strike 

in Pennsylvania, and Qperate them under a federal 
receivership on behalf of the general welfare. It is 

a situation that is taught with great peril. 
  

On June 1 the Chautauquan, the magazine which 

" has been a regular past of ‘the required reading of 

the Chautauqua Litprasy and Scientific Circle, will 

be absorbed by the fnflapendent. Thereafter instead 

of the Chautauquan, ‘th interest in which was chiefly 

confined to those tying the prescribed course; all 
of the members of thi Chautauqua Circle will re- 

ceive the Independent. swhich will be of value to the 

whole family. Mr. Frank Chapin Bray, who hak for 
many - years had charge of the Chautauqua Circle 
work, will become ‘Chautauqua editor of the Inde- 

pendent. r 
  

The American Baptist Year Book for 1914 redches 

our desk. As usual §¢ gives full information with . 
"reference to the Baptists in this country. It shows 
that, the Baptists numbér 6,799,253. The price af ithe 
book is 50 cents. "Write to the American Baptist 

Publication ‘Society, Philadelphia, Pa., for a copy, as 
it is a valuable hadd:book and ought to be in the 
hands of our Baptist sl 

  

"© A Florida congressipn has introducéd a bill for- 
bidding in the Distrigt of Columbia intermarriage 

between a white person; and one who has as much as 

one-eighth of negro ‘band. i 
“8 EA " 
  

SEND $3.00 ANG 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS | 
And get a sugar sheff or bouillon spoon (retail 
value, 75¢), or Hammond's Handy Atlas of the 
World, with latest 3838 and census (value, 50g).    

      

‘heart of Italian Modernism.” 

aE —- 

ALABAMA BAPT: 

a 

RIAL 
OUR MISSIONS Ww ITALY. 

Every now and then some timid or critical Baptist 

calls in question our mission work in Rome. They 

fear that our chapels are overshadowed by St. Pe- 

ter’s and that our individualism is lost in the Pope's 

authority. Let us remember that when the distin- 

guished author and teacher, Dr. Luzzi, was leaving 
Italy to come to America to legture he wrote to three 
Modernist priests in different parts of Italy to give 
him a message to the people of the United State, “a 

message that 1 may say is one coming from the very 

‘A priest wrote this to 

  

  

Dr.| Luzzi} i 

“You know what Modernism is aiming at as well 
as ‘we do, Put our aim clearly before their eyes. 

Do! your best to persuade them that we are not 
either hypercritics, or destroyers of, Christianity, or 
rebels against the church of our fathers. We are 
Christians, believers in the revelation God has made 

of Himself in several ways, and finally and com- 
pletely, through Christ; we want the inspired docu- 

ment of that revelation, the Bible, to become again 
the unshaken basis of our belief and of our morals; 

we | want the church of Rome, which once upon a 

time was Christian, and is now the corrupt and 

worldly church of the Vatican, to become again = 

true branch of the great churth of Christ. Tell our 
Christian brethren beyond the ocean that we expect 

their earnest prayers, their brotherly sympathy.” 

And others long for our Baptist rights when they 
plead that we want to put a stop to the excessive 

right of ghardianship (the confession, etc.) that the 
priest has always exercised gver the faithful; that 
kind of guardianship which may, perhaps, have its 

use (although we even seriously question this) dur- 
ing spiritual infancy, but which becomes utterly dis- 

astrous and humiliatingzin the case of the spiritually 

grown-up. The adult must be able to do many things 

by himself; and as far as his conscience is concern- 

ed, he must know that betwéen his conscience and 
his God tliere is no room for human mediators. We 
waht the rights_of the laity | ito be fully recognized 

in the church; not only in matters of administration, 

but, above all, where the election of pastors is con- 
cerned. We want the separation of the church from 

the state, We want the abolition of all false devo 

tional practices; and as a substitute for all morbidly 
seritimental books of prayers and pious meditations, 

we| desire the gospel of Christ, the greatest book that 

Christianity possesses, the only book able to educate 

the spirit ito a true and manly, piety. 

  
Mme. Poincaire, wife of the president of France, is 

at present a notable figure in the eyes of the people 

of that country, who are recalling the romantic cir- 

cumstancés of her marriage to M. Poincare. The 

latter, while a young and by no means distinguished 

lawyer, met and fell in love with the charming 

daughter of a rich family. Alas for the young man’s 

hopes, however, the stern parents of the girl de- 

manded a settlement of $200,000. Instead of weakly 

giving up and allowing some richer man to win her 

thé plucky young man asked only for time--five 

years; and he made it, but not in religious journal 

ism. r 
  

The death of the Dowager. Empress Haruko oc: 
curred at the imperial villa of Namuzu, near Yoko- 

hama, Japan, April 9. The Dowager Empress Ha 
ruko was the widower of Emperor Matsuhito, who 
died July 30, 1912, and the daughter of Ichijo ‘fa- 

dada, a statesman. She was born May 28, 1850, and 
her marriage to the emperor occurred in 1869, at 
which time she was then declared empress. By the 

side of her husband she passed through the troubled 
period of Japan's transformation at the beginning of 

Mutsuhito’s reign. She witnessed the transfer of his 

capital from Kioto to Yedo, which was afterward 

named Tokyo. Sem © 

MAY , A 
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H § 
o | sEND $20.00 AND 20 NEW susstniseny 

And get a watch fob (retail value, $7.50), or 
lng silver hand miror (retail value, $6.00 o $10. 
or pet of teaspoons (retall value, $3.76). 
  : 

fi A GOVERNMENT OF LAWYERS. | | 
We fear that we are forgetting that in the greatest 

thought in the first constitution ever written if the 
English language one of the articles closed with 
these striking words: “To the end that it ma be a 
government of laws and not of men.” This wa the 

Magna Charta of the old “Bay State.” We fear] that 

here in America, where the above sentiment | was 

born, that we have instead of a government of ws, 

a government of lawyers; and because of th out- 
rageous interlocking and logrolling of the three 
gréat functions—executive, legislative, judiciali—the 

position has become so intolerable that we are mén- 

aped by “a government of men.” | 

i It may be, indeed it obviously is, impossible or a 
certain class of mind to understand the depth, 

strength and fervor of the temperance sentiment] in 

Alabama, but the fact must be accepted. 

i To some a passionate aspiration may be quite in- 

considerable as compared with bread and butcher's 
meat, but to others it transcends all Winterial advan: 

thes. 
  

| The proffer of Argentina, Brazil and Chile té use 
their “good offices” in helping us to settle ouf dis. 
pute with Mexico is one of the most !dramati¢ 

glorious strokes in the history of international] réla- 
tions, The so-called A B C powers of the southern 

half of our hemisphere deserve the, gratitude : of 

North America and the world. Their proffer, how- 

ever, is not only the result of a happy impulse to 

befriend the civilization of the New World, but| a di: 
re¢t outcome of the moral obligations assumpd: at 

the second Hague Conférence. And fortusately 
enough it was the joint -insfstence df the United 
States and Mexico, the only American states partici 

pating in the first Hague Conference, that chused 

Argentina, Brazil and Chile, as well gs the rgst of 
the Latin American republics, to be invited to the 
second conference, where no two men had greater 
influence in shaping the final results than Prag of 

Argentina, and Barbosa, of Brazil. 

  
  

i The Catholic Truth Societies are now todd ted 
About one international center near Liege, in Bel- 
glum, under the name of Committee of Defense 
Against the Attacks of the Evil Press, In this; 
try the headquarters are at the Apostolic Mission 
House in Washington, and every principal country 
has or will have its national center. One method of 
defense will be the bringing of suits for libel against 

those who publish false statements to! the injury of 

the church and its officials. If the truth about the 
Catholics gets out no one need fear that any Amer: 

dan jury will bring in a verdict for damages against 

those who brought out the foal facts. | 

    

    

   

    

  

   
  

| Admiral Fletcher's quiet and dignified oveufition 
of Vera Cruz showed a state of preparedness | of 

which the nation might well be proud. It: broke the 

world's record in military and naval annals] and 
dommanded the admiration of all the foreign officers 

present. Within the brief space of three hoursil 100 

1parines and bluejackets had leaped from their mall 

Boats, clambered up the stone steps of the seqwhll, 
dnd the “thrice-heroic city of the true cross,” as Vera 

€ruz proudly calls herself, was occupied. | { The 
movement was so sudden and executed with! stich 

military precision that the Mexican troops sshpre 

deemed dazed, ] 1 

  

| Philip Brooks said: “Let us not be disheartened 

it we find ourselves wearing out, for to wear put is 

one of the natural processes of life. Only, fet, us 
make: sure that we are wearing out over somethin 

that Is worth while, 2 i 

    

| Japan and China have prohibited both cigateftes 

and opium, but we Ameridans, who think ourselves 

superior to the yellow races, are allowing our jyouth 
to practice a habit which will utterly ruin the sation 

in one generation unless checked and quppressed, 
{ 

  

  

|| SEND $10.00 AND 10 NEW SUBSCRIBERS | 
And get a set of cuff buttons (retail value, $2. 
stick pin (retail value, $2.00), or oyster, 
soup ladles (retail value, $2.00), or Ble or 
Hfters retell value, bin 
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MAY 13, 1914 | | bial | : re 

REV. avy sTus 8. woo woop, 0. D—fadr.1913.. : i ) be rc - far and near, and the whole cruntiy talks it. No: 
; - Many yearsfage [ 2 ‘Hope is now called New Hope. The people didn't i H it ail : 

The close, of 1913. records the end of the earthly ] 2 br ¢ :| x hse of strife know what they could do. They have actually 
lite of this | good minister ‘of Jesus Christi” By {between two perpo | pas lgment till I agreed to build a modern house, borrowing from the 
grace| “rich | toward God” he, is evermore rch with hear impar What is jthis but an- fund to make good what they cannot now pay. 
God. x other flash-1 3 A a ads freeing it elf. from the This is fancy sketch. It has been the history of 

temptation 0 injug ¢, ai kindness afd prejudice, thousands of once poor, helpless bodies that are now | At Richmond College, trom which we gt duated, eb ot al » 
and in Alabama and Vi rginia I Knew him ad a ico- ' ‘and exercisin thes h Ge i love that fthinking no among the strongest. A thousand blessings on the   ” t 4 2 | H 

worker, at| first to respect Him, afterwards to porter oi ged | it 4 | il 2 4 hy gs Sation ou is How SHent 3 Jurtliet enlarge the Tishanbe Memorial 

him as a brother—friend. In Christ there are pircles - “lite; how can Hpath y i: tdrgivenes om ure " ig J apis IA CRUMPTON. 
within the great circle, leagues of triends within the | Pal Ire a 8 or: Ae | 

hristian b Sipfulness # low traveldr to the bar ALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. ° C ristian brotherhood, A few years ago I signed a: lof God? Ig. mo Sur dir Savior prayed, : M 4 

letter | to him, “Your brother—+friend.” With éharac-; : 5 — 

  

“Father, fo phim I” iHow tiumin ing and in. The state executive committee of the Alabama {eristic penetration and appreciation] he replied, | ioorating. 4 ; vel fe © leas Ei ailition of His for- g § meeting ‘Gwin, 1 like that title.” Yes, within God's family, - ‘sivingness tha} péadps {hrbigh us to out fel Sunday School Association helds its annual 
all doing His will, are manifold | relationships— . {The forgive Bas ‘tip win ba ng forehead” + In the offices of the association in Montgomery, Fri- 
“mother, brother, sister. - The life-long soul- wife of ‘and “enters é b 3 of fis Lor Lord.” - day, May 8, With the following members present: 
Dr. Wpodfiin, a typical Christian, gentle woman, from § wy to hear Dr. Woodfin Wm. D. Dunn, Grove Hill, president; M. M. Sweatt, 
Whom, he received so much | light and swdetness,” {ly save { Sermon on dne occasion, Montgomery, vice-chairman; Michael Cody, Mont- such a wealth of ‘hallowed wisdom and Spc iene, 1 /but;the testin t ¢ of his hearer affirms the fomery, treasurer; L. M. Hooper, Selma; W. H. 
Was to him God's “ministering angel,” and Sha me i i | adj effectiveness of his ser- Bank, Hurtsboro; W. D. Dillard, Mathews; P. W. 
and to hundreds of God's children a true sister— jo conser yeu er and pas- Hodges, W, F, Thetford and J M. Ohme, of Mont- friend As her exodus from earth approaches may | : A  Duowe gospel. To gomery. : 
she cdntinge to radiate the beatitudes of her, Lora, | : mister of Chrikt, the cross General Secretary Leon C. Palmer submitted a 
Christ! May grace, mercy and peace from .God— Z of all iife, the sy fmbol of all full report, showing that there has been’ a large in- 
Father, Son and Spirit—sustain and sanctity hbr and | ipower, the trumpt fot alk tHumph. 1 knew him in crease in the amount of field work and office work 
hers in this, her Supreme bereayement and: arn fine innocent abagild at pefsonal. comphnionship; 1 accomplishéd by the association, as well as an in- 
their sorrow into Joy. 13 “knew him in ¥ hy , liere love will light her crease in the department work and in printed ‘mat In the Baptist ministry for 50 years, “aspifing to | fina} torch wh she ha inated thé family, the ter distributed. In spite of the increased amount of 
show himself approved of God,” he tolled as #xposi- ‘germ-cell and funit § tian civilization. Paul work, less money had been borrowed and fewer obli- 
tor and exemplar of “the grate and truth that came \ “branded jwigh | but his evgry scar has gations had been incurred. All bills and obligations 
by Jesus Christ,” iin order, under the leadership of | itunped into 4 sar, a9d his choss ifito a grown! Thé have been paid in full and a small cash balance re- 
the Good Shepherd; to find the lost and feed the departed in Clirist Mev to us; they influence mains in the treasury. 

folded sheep. The Holy Spitit inspired him not to : us| more purely add Potenfly! from heaven than their - The report of field work showed that General ‘Seo- 
add ta, but to interpret the infallible gospel: ~The earthly lives ; Ours is the love felt retary Palmer had visited every county of the state 
Greek word translated "Bospel” | literally | means {| B Christisg who? liv éarth* for{ a Christian from one to 18 times each during the past conven- 
“glad: message, anid “message” is better than “news” wha lives in hdavén.f O) r one, we think of and tion year; and similarly good work had been accom- 
or “tidings,” because it involves three perspns—a love you in hedvesn, And we believe you think of and plished by the other employed workers. Three: 
sender) a bringer 4nd |a receiver. Woodfin strove to Jove your dear ns n eazth, for “love hever fails.” fourths of all Sunday schools of all denominations in 
be a faithful messenger of the Supreme Messenger, My heart indft s p rompfh this closing] stanza: Alabama have been reached during the year by the 
Christ| Jesus. The Holy Spirit is not only | the In- § 3 : I ; employed workers of the State Sunday School Asso- 
gpirer, but the Biographer of every Christian; it is | SE %t hay we! clation. 4 
He who writes indelibly on the faither's soul the : 
ineffaceable story of its unjon with Christ. Our ' 
brother, as well as every glorified saint, possesses z 

this bible within the Bible as the gift of God. in | 
heav en. 0, ravishing thought, may every reader of : ; 

this imperfect tribute receive this personal ; bible, i 
edited by the Spirit and presented by the '$on of | 
God, and realize tife Genesis and Apocalypse of eter- . 
nal life in union with Christ. | t 

The |Holy Spirit ingrained, in ‘Woodfin's “soll, we | 
confidently believe, two of ' Christ's great! words, £ 4 
“Come” and “Go.” Harly in life and down through ® | i ? 
mature and old aged he heard these words calling and é They are Ho gugposed; of conterts from among to be reported within the next (five days. It 

carrying him from the cross and Olivet to live and the Gy psies, b tf { thy aré bh meléss. The Gypsies | 1.4 also to hold in connection with the Birmihg- 

preach Christ to all in his path —aye, I make: bold to Seem to be ve hh py | iE $pite of thet condition; ‘.. Sunday School Association a state-wide confer. 

  

~~ The report of volunteer work accomplished by the | 

~ state, county and district officers of the associations 
without salary showed a total of 2,760 addresses’on 

Sunday school work, 2,003 Sunday schools, reached 

and 1, 541 Sunday schools personally visited, The 
D. W. GWIN. amount of work accomplished by these unsalaried 

; L j : ~ volunteer workers was shown to be equal to the ; 

! ji: 8 |: : time of ten employed field secretaries. all serving Zz 
\ OUR ord iY rit . CHURC] ES. without any compensation. = 

: i | i It was voted to ‘accept the invitation of Dothén to 

ohne Field.) i hold the next State Convention in that town; and. 
5 ji the date for same was referred to a sub-committee, 
H 
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i = =   
declare, from his gelficrucifixion to his heavenly as- they would ‘8p be oo fn ja home. Their natures oq of older boys in Birminghdm September/$4:25. 
cension! [May fit be| that “we who remain’ shall i angie, Haat a ‘church is made up A #tandard of efficiency was officially adopted for 

hear and pbey the latest words of pur Redeemer, of people who dve } ghelr 168, The are looking o..nh of the departments of the Sunday school. | 

“Come up higher” and “Follow the Lamb whither- Torward hopsf I§ | 3 their | lehildren.. All the land phe general secretary reported that a large num- 

soever He goeth.” | Wondrous, blessed journey from Shai] be theirs ig | ] ber pf persons had applied for election as delegates 
guilt to grace, from grace to serviced and sacrifice, What sort! © tizg ns | will they ‘be anf p what sort 1, the International Sunday School Convention, to 
and from all to glory pnd to God, | ¥i of country. wil Sbrt pose and whi sort of pe held in Chicago June 23-30, and that additional 

Our brother had a profound conviction of | nis na- fathers and m ord will they make if oo never ,pplications were being received daily. ' It was voted 
tive ‘uh worthiness. During my pastorate in | Mont- know a chure Rome? és are aways under (, refer the election of official delegates from Alas 

gomery a Widely known evangelist conducted ‘a “re- suspician. Mo Ri fed close watdh on their puma to a sub-corimittee, to report at an early date. 
vival” meéting in! the St. Francis Street ‘Baptist children if a © np ofl gos de are near. {Woe betide 1, yjew of the Increasing needs and the growing: 
Shurehy Mobile, of which Dr. Woodfin was the pas- Ine en who afténipt ade with then. strength of the work it was voted to employ three 

' As a guest in his charming home I attended the _ omeless bred | ip § Eommunity hasn't any aqditiorial field secretaries and others as needed. It 
ion far several days and nights, The feature el pi themmel es. They hrs always off the ragged wag also voted to largely increase the State Associa 
of the fay facetines was an urgent appeal far, heart edge-—mere “pe sfonegs. The people dq not regard jon Sunday School library with a view to lending : 
holiness. One day when many Christians were in- ‘them of any forced | + e ery hear thgre is a Bap- ty any Sunday school worker on request any boo! 
tensely yearning for this gift of the Holy Spirit Dr. -tist church ore Hizadion 4 oh house of worship, on modern Sunday. school methods. 
Woodfin arose and, with head bowed and hand on they were brohght Bp among the Ba btists, thelr . 3 
his heart, “out of the depths” he daried, “Ch! 80 preferences ard gi tha way, but evet body says, When the question of the Boer war first presented 

  

  
guilty!” Oblivious to the congregation his soul was and the Baptists Jeok Taped”, Fal it is that is itself .to the British people the military party made 

transfixed by two supreme facts—God’s holinets and the name the cpmmuity given the fhurch. The light of the problem. The public was given to un- 

his soulsinfulness. Their dction and interaction Baptists call 1 Mt ¢ ut Mount {No Hope is derstand that 20,000 or 30,000 men at a cost of $50, 

stirred: the whole being of Himself and of many ‘what the people ta Fit: Fhey a “beg 000,000 would suffice, and the officers of the army. 

others, [I ‘never forgot that scene, mor the brave, pointed with thi feeble pile > talked of “eating their Christmas dinner in Preto | 

true, spontaneous confessor who echoed the yearn- ‘have no confiddnee if J ise. ria” it then being October; The conquest took : 

ings of his guest and of his flock. I think it ‘was a h, it chi byllding : Mind! o be : weary months and cost thousands of lives and mill- 

turning point in his goul-ascent with and to: ‘Christ. ; : fp fons of money, Within less than years of the. 

0, reader, never cease to confess your latent sinful- ‘courage will ‘bd .grous brother hog ppens. along complete conquest of the Transvaal by Great Bribath 

ness, your sins of omission, putnumbering and lead- and | preaches’ hi eng their old shilter. He is the head of the government of the Transvaal is the 

In the 75th year of my a stranger. The; { tigrn | thelr hopeless | aces up to Boer general who led the forces in the fleld against 

  

    

Ing to sing of commission. tha Des 
: fie daily over my persofial un- him; but he hab Bi | totes of dope. Their Great Britain. Not merely is he the head of the . life I weep or mou P! : : 

Worthiness till the n of Righteousness shining faces beam 'befof J ! government of the Tramsvanl, «but he i» vihe Ba ot through my tears shows me His rainbow, the: prom- them he know the whole of South Africa, including .the 
  > 

ise of a sinless, f whorilens tomorrow! “Blessed ‘are jevary two they wi ip L colonies. eh ,: : : 

{ | 
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FRECKLE FACE 
Sun and Wind Bring Out U; Spots. How 

to Remove 

Here's a chance, Mids Jrocklo-face to 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar- 
antee of a reliable dealgrithat it will not 

‘cost you a penny unless’il removes the 
“freckles ; while if it does give you a clear 
complexion the expense iy trifling. 

Simply get an oupce of ‘othine— 
double strength from any druggist and 

a few applications should show you how 
easy it is to rid yourselfsf the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than gue ‘ounce needed 

for the worst case. © | 
Be sure to ask the, druggies for the 

double strength othihe 8s this is the 
prescription sold under guarantee of 

money back if it fails fo romove freckles. 

  . re a 

, The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, May 2, 
1914. 

.. Estate of W. M., pax non compos 
mentis, a Nog-Rosident. 

' This day came A L. Bains and 
. filed his petition bee he and un- 
der oath, stating, other things, 
that d W. M. Cox ng oth in Cobb 
county, State of Georgi®, and that said 
W. M. Cox is a no ee mentis, 
and that he has 
the Superior Court 
Georgia, a court of 
diction; that he hag : 
county requiring the cg§re of a guard- 
fan, and praying that’ upon the hear- 
ing of this petition fiat he be ap- 
pointed guardian of ghe property of 
W. M. Cox, a non compos mentis, in 

this county. 
It is therefore ordered that the 27th 

day of May, 1914, be appointed a day 
for hearing said application, and that 
said W. M. Cox be brpmght into court 
as a party to this p ing, by pub- 
lication once a week for three suc- 
cessive weeks in fhe Alabama Bap- 
tist, 'a newspaper ‘published in this 
county. +3. P. Stiles, 

may6-3t Judge of ‘Probate. 
£ 

CHILDRE 
| AG: 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

rT 

MORTG ck SALE, 
Under and by virfee of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Sam 

  

  

  "Levert and wife, Maggie Levert, on 
the 12th day of Mov2mber, 1912, and 
recorded in volume, 700, record of 
deeds, at page 52, in:the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Yefferson county, 
Alabama, default having been made in 
the same, the undprsigned. will proceed - 

_ to sell at public a n, to the highest 

bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door in Birnfingham, Ala, on 
the 18th day of May, 1914, within the 

legal hours of sale, the following de- 
scribed property, situated in Jefferson 
county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot fourteen (14) in block sixteen 
(16) north, In D¥, foseph R. Smith's 
addition to Birmisgham, Ala. and 
called Smithfield) lot fronting 50 
feet on the nortl side of Amy avenue 
and running hack 1 t uniform width 
200 feet to-an all rough said block, 
according to° v'and map made by 
M. B. NE ci §1 engineer, together 
with all and singulag the: imrovements 
thereon or in anywise appertaining 

thereto. JOHN W. PRUDE, 
aprif-4t : 4 ‘Mortgagee. 

A 

GOSPEL SONGS Gr VICTORY NO. 2. 

“The Healing Waters,” 
“Over Coming Power,” 
“He Gladdeneg My Soul” 
And 140 other gbhd Géspel Songs. 
Send 25 cents tar sample copy. 

: J. BRYANT, 
F ’ Ensley, Ala, 

FRE 

y 32 
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OBITUARY. ” 

  

Marian Jerome Rarden, daughter of 

Brother and Sister J. L. Rarden, of 

Bessemer, was born October 7, 1905, 

and died on the hight of April 3, 1914, 

She was buried at the family burying 

gound at Mt. Olive church, near Good- 

water, on Sunday afternoon, April 5. 

She was stricken with meningitis in 
the early morning and died in- the 
evening of the same day at 10:20 

o'clock. 

She dame as 8 ray of light and love 

into the home, the first born to these 

dear parents, and in eight and a half 
brief years performed her mission 

and the angels came to bear her away 
to the Father, who sent her to bless 

“the world for a little peason. 
Marian was unusually bright of 

mind and sweet of disposition. She 
found a place in the affections of her 

teachers and entwined herself about 
the livés of all who Knew her. The 
father and mother felt as if a part of 
the very self had been taken and 
could Hardly bé reconciled to so sud- 
den a dispensation. Some day in the 
golden glory of the land and life eter: 

nal we shall know why the bolt came 

80 sudden. : BS - 

The way will seem dark for a while, 

And the load heavy to bear; 

The heart will hunger for the smile 

That: once drove awdy the care. 

But thére's an end to the trouble of 
souls oppressed. 

Somewhere in’ the future, when God 
Knows best, 

He'll lay us dawn tenderly to rest, 
And roses will grow from the thorns. 

in the breast. | 
There's an end to the world, with its 

troubled frown; as 
There's a light somewhere no dark 

¢an drown, 
And 4! crown; thank ‘God, 

4cross a crown.” 
for each 

Affectionately, 

J. R, STODGHILL. 

  

{Speechless For Thanks. 

Mena, Ark.+“I find Cardui to be all 

you répresent,” writes Mrs. H. B. 

York, of this “city. “l suffered from 

womanly ailments for nearly two 

years before 1 tried Laraw. = have 

been Bo relieved since taking it. 1 ° 

cannot say enough in its praise. It 

has dene me: a world. of good, and } 

recommend Cardui te all women 

Cardu} is over 50 years old, and the 

demand is greater today than ever. 

Cardu} is the standard, tonic medicine 

for women of every age. Wowwu you 

like to be well and strong? Then 

take Cardui. Its record shows that it 
will Belp you. Begin today. Why 

wait? } 
  

The auburn nose of a toper is a sort 

of lighthouse to warh others of the 

volume of water passing beneath. 

  

Some men are troubled with tempo 
rary tfleafness. It all depends on who 

is talking and what i8 wanted. 
  

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub 
~ Isher, says that if Anyone afflicted 

with rheumatism in any form, neural 
gia or kidndy trouble, will send their 
addréss to at 701 Carney Building, 

Boston, Mass., he will direct them toa 

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 

or give; only tells you how he was 

cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

BAD COLDS | 
Some colds are worse than others, but they are all bad. te 

  

ih bs id 

  

av 13) 1914 

  

  

doctor decide the medicine. If he orders Ayer’s Cherry P 
Yemenber we have btn waking Xt fie 75 yous 

  
ectoral,   
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BY interested in 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 
POU LT RY Sy PPLIES 

| SPRAYING "MACHINES 
Write for 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE 
  

BARBER'S Department Sto 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

  

res:   
  
  
  

  

EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
This bank takes care of your savings, pays you good interest on the 

‘money, and when you get ready to invest your surplus we stand 

‘give you unprejudiced advice as to how to put it out to the best advan 
We invite your account. | 

A 
uo. SMITH, Vice-President 

CAPITAL $500,000.00 | SURPLUS (EARNED) nao 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
      

SAPITAL AND yRPLUS SAA ranean en 

. I. MANLY, Cashier. BW. FINOR, Asst. Onshive. 
| 4 PER deny PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 

CB. COTTEN, Bra 
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Tekh of the NabamaBarls 
{PS SIO. RSI TENT ag   

  
  

E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—<hecause we knew you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, te run a 
Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place——more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly om our Sales Floors and in eur 
warehouse and stock rooms. 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 4 

s And mers than 700 people, our loyal army of 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 

received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
your money back, and take back the goods. 

  

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US?   
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

pr Ralpare a rivink 3 we are, to render pleas- 

Wa fill orders sent us by mail on the same day | 
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  LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOE 

SEMNGHAM, ALA   
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' not sold a second 
pair of Beacon 

Shoes toa man it's be- 
cause he is still wear- 
ing his first pair— 

Beaconize 
Your Feet 

    
   

      
   

    
   

     

    
F, M. HOYT SHOE CO., Mahers, Mancliter, N. I. 

for catalog and list of 
cite ua for catalog nd ist of 
there a ho Agent i you tow. 

UNION MADE FOR MEN 

$3 $350 $4 $450 || 

  

        

   

  

GREATEST HYMNS, 

  

Just out. By J. A. Lee and HB. O. 
Excell. 400 songs,. Round and shape 
notes. | Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

payment Of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, Willis Fortson, by HE. S. Am- 
mong and| Laura Ammons on the 1st 
day of April, 1911, which mortgage is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in volume 627, on page 593, no- 
tice is hereby given that, acting under 
the power of sale contained in said 

mortgage, the undersigned will sell at 
public  outery, to the highest bidder, 
for cash, In front of the court house 
door of said county, in the city of 
Birmingham, on Friday, the 22nd day 
of May, 1914, the following described 
property in the city lof Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed 
by said mortgage, to-wit: 

The | east half of lot 13 and all of 
lot 14,/in block 35, south, according to 
the map of Smithfield, as recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 
sald county in map book 1, on page 
149. ! 

  
Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well as the  ex- 
penses of foreclosure. 

This, the 28th day of April, 1914. 
WILLIS FORTSON, 

Mortgagee. 
A. a. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 

apr2g- 4t 
  

If you subscribed on the credit offer 
last spring and have sent In the dollar 

to pay to January, 1914, do not stop 
the paper, but let jt come on and pay 
for it next fall. 

‘rary: Society, while Mr. G. W| 

Default having been made in the - 
© Magen. 

And in the agonigs of death = 
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HOWARD © ooiLece!: 
ba ? gi 8 

After the B. Y. P. U. distrigt 
ing, which Was Beld at th fun 
church Sunday Afternoon, 

     
   

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

     

  

  

     
    

           

    

    
    

   

   
   

   

  

        

ing Mr. Leake | Vice, of th 3 The baseball team returned from a Literary Seciety, delivere fBmrta- ¥ery successful trip last Thursday. gus to the Roman Gladiator’ pnd wah | Fhe team defeated the Florence Nor- 
immediately followed by. a on | thal Collegd’s team two games by the this speech by Mr. Robert ‘ ore 6f 9 th 1 and 13 to 1. They also 
of the same | spelety. » ook -the series from St. Bernard Col- 
speech was:of his own €o lege, winnipg the first two games—4 
and .was greatly enjoyed. bj to 0 asd 8 fo 7. The third game con- 
dent body, : | || Satod ‘of innings and the score 

At chapel | Wednesday 
I'ror; J. A. Hendricks gave|a; : 
on “The Mohrog Doctrine a di Its Re : 
lation to the Present Mexi B situa 

tion.” : § 

     

  

   

    

   
     

  

THe student body was oh 
at the chapel hour Tuesd 

    
    

  

   

     
   
   

    

    

   

   

    
     

   

  

    

    

  

    

      

     

   
    

hour Friday was: foyi:4 4 ce 
the ‘Authorized Version of 

Is a; Better: Translation Hy 
vised Rersion 18," The aff 

side’ of the question was by 

Mr. J. A. Huff] of the Rar 

of the Philomathic Societ) 

sented the negative side. 

The student body now rejél 
the! fact that they now havi § 

lowing Alma Mater song, W 3 
composed by ouriown Dr. Cet 

The sang was read jal 
last’ Thursday land was un 
adopted by the faculty -an q 
bod: ; . 

O Howard, Alma Mater, trud, i © 
I Jove thy glaripus name, | | 

Desgrving every honor dite 
To an ufisullied fame. : 

I'll love thee th¥ough each. | 
; breath 

For all that thou hast dobe 

  

       [fle ng 

He still thy long son. 3 
i 

4 

    

   
   

0, Alma Mater dear, thy life] 4 
Al treasure is| to me. ! 1 

Thdu, Phdenix fir, rough] fl 
i! and strife,’ i 1 

Hasn' t shown thy right td He, 
Singe poverty has made thee rich, 

And struggle made thee fipnst 
I view thee in thy self-madp picke 

Ad burt to filial song. | 
3 
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. parent rue, | the future 

a hold but good for t 

For hope's fruition waits th of th 

In blest: reality, 

And! sons: like thine will nke 

1 
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shine j 

With glory all thine ownj | 

And bring to thy maternal §hFin 

Not gil | of gold alone, Opart 
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5 FOLEY'S 
HONEY. “TAR 

  

For Coughs and Cold S 

      
|| #nded D to §. 

PRE 

   
    

Glee! Club ubde the directioh i § 
Thothas. He wis assiste by . ins I experienced I shall 

Thomas and ah ‘orchestra fepm: the! Hever forgdt. 1 lost weight till I was . 
city. ERE énly skin agd bones. I'believe I would To make the best hot rolls and 

: I H ¢ Have been {in my grave if 1 had not Diccuits, Wademy You must hive 
The Pi Kdppa “Aipha and hy Sig | fried Garduf. I shall praise it as long good a cook you may be. And 

Nu Fraternities| gave a joint genie #s 1 Hve”! Many women, like Mrs. the best flour demands the best 
Turkey Cre¢k Falls Saturday.: The pon, dre Yeak and discouraged, .on wheat, 
were about: 60| hoys and gifs » dccourtt of bome painful ailment. Are Wheat varies widely in quality— 
the Jchaber who had 3 la some is deficient in gluten, some e chape gnes, 0 ign fou ofle of these sufferers? Cardui naturally unsound, some not sweet 
time; on thig day, ¢.1} ; will help ou. Try it today. Any —ailof whieh diminishes the nutri- 

ly tive ing and keepi ualities The English 5-8 class, unde the di-i rugsist. of the flour, ng 
rection of Prof. P. P. qin are who sets: out. to acquire wars Dighest grade wheat In the 

busily engaged | in making t experience at the same 
theif play of ‘The Tamih é time alwayp gets’ the experience. Fancy Patent 
Shrew,” written, “by Shd 4 ] ; & 
This play will be staged by ; AN ONLY! DAUGHTER RELIEVED UZIT FLOUR 
duripg commencement wéek. | . OF CONSUMPTION. 

i ; 
T ubjéct deb ated at thé : and it is purchased direct from the 
te subj pe 5 8th was hourly expected, all farmer’s wagon, fresh from the 

ositively 
;The doctor jnow gives his recipe free, 
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      MAN AND DUNAWAY. 
  

     You & Woman? 

, Md. —Mrs. W. H. Ison, at 

Madison street, writes: 

1 years 1 suffered, off and 

ale troubles; until Buailly 

  

   
    

  

   

    
   

    

      

   

  

    
   

   

    

      

   
    
    

     

  

    
     

      

   
     

        

  

       

  

      

  

     

    

   

  

  

hade a preparation which. cured his 

    

   
   
   
   
    

  

   

  

   

  

   

        
     
   

     

     

   

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

   
   
   

   
      

  

   
    
   
   

     
   
   

    

  
ving failed, and Dr. H. 

. experimenting with the 
of Calcutta, he accidently 

“fields and milled in the most sani- § 
tary mill in Michigan. Before the § 
wheat is ground it is carefully 
ins ected, separated and was H 

y the best part of the very best § 
ih goes into WZIT and it is 
kept absolutely pure and clean. 

.At No More Cost 
you can make more and better bread 

consumption. His child 

    

   

   
   
      

      
   
    

    

    

   
    {and permanently cured 

    
to 

the sack—tastier bread, lighter, whiter 
rend and bread that will stay moist 
onger, 
BUY ENOUGH TO TRY IT, Itistoyour 

dine advaiiiage to use us T. 3 
your dealer can't supply you ave 

him gt UZIT from 

  
     

   

two 2-cent stamps to pay 
his herb also cures Night 

  

y I cried; and He touched 

| ayes— 

ned,” He said, and 1 see! 

    
         

       

   

  

   
   

  

      

The Tyler Grocery Company, 
; Birmingham, Ala. 

Dealers can obtain a Free Baking Rample 
Bag of UZIT by writing us. 

AMENDT MILLING COMPANY, 
Monroe, Michigan. 

+ The shrewd merchant handles the advertised goods. ° 

  

    

   
   

    

4 feet, and He lifted me ap, 

| will; be clean!” 

   

  

      

d, and men trampled on 

' he prayed 

how He's the living God? 

tions of sin I lay dead; 
     

   

     

    

Local Repesottiv Wanted Yascing 
or soliciting required. Good Yaseing 
assured.’ Address National Co-Opera- = 
tive Realty Co., 1610 Marden Build- 
ing, Washington, D. C, 

  

  
       

  

servitory fo affiliation. Specialcourses June 30. Fall term Sept. 15. 

    

dgé Mountains, famous health | year, $350. Summer term, $60. Stu- 

-—-Robert % Burdette. i 

ENAU GNsiLEca po. bor io 
the foothills of the|science. Average expense, scholastic 

    

        

  

College of first rank; Con-| dents from 30 states. Summer term, 

are— ! art, oratory, domestic story in illustrated catalog
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Vacation Reading 
for Boys 

CLEAN AND WHOLESOME 
STORIES BY BOF LOVERS 

The Young Migeralogist 
By EDWIN J. HOUSTON, Author 

Stories are told pf the lifé and ad- 
ventures of a Jad whip Bus inherited, both 
from father and grandfither, a fondness 
for mineralogy as well as that wider sub- 

| ject, physical eT 

The Pemnant 
Captain Dan; Richards 

By E.T. TOMLINSON, Author 

Stories of a bo » gehool, for the writing 
of which Mr. onflingpn is‘ well fitted. 
The books are full pf a2tion and are true 
to boys’ life and ichardgier. 

Price of sach vlbdne, 1.25 net 
7 3 

  

American Baptist Piblication Societ 
1701-1703  Ghsstiat Street       
  

SR TR 

BLUE it SA FOR BOYS 
| HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

A small select: school, : where boys 
between the ages of ten and eighteen 
are symmetrically dsveloped: in body, 
mind and spirit, yndser the most whole: 
some and refined iafuendes. Interde- 
nominational; | ¢ollgge preparatory. 
Delightful climate; deal location, with 
combined advanfages of: rural envi 
ronments and city nveniences; new 
squipment; indjvigual : instruction; 
morals most trafhlly ‘safeguarded. 
Boys prepared net. merely for admis- 
sion to college, but for the duties and 

  

responsibilities of llege life. For 
catalogue, address R. SANDIFER, 

HEADMASTER, HE DERSONVILLE, 
N. C. : ai 

wh 

= 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
wie . COTTON DEAD. : 

No sex is spared, no age exempt, 
_ But at Death's silent ¢all 
The spirit. and the body: part, 

The soul bids farewell to the heart, 

The lifé mysteriously unlinked 
‘Become: immediately extinct, 

And forrow's shadows fall. 

Yet when one like Mike Cotton dies, 
So manly and so good, 

So ‘wisd in ways, so young in years, 
We can but look up thro’ our tears, 
And tryst more sweetly in the love 

Qf Him who heeded him above 

For renter, Christianhood. 

All Dathan mourns, and long ‘may 

mourn, { > 

This ; ;death, 80 premature; 

But tinge, that tempers all our grief, 

Alone ¢an bring our hearts relief, 

E'en tio’ the life he lived displayed 

The sweet assurance that he made 

His galling an election sure. 

1 

He's deéad, and yet he is not dead— 

-He's gone, and yet hé’s here— 

For m@mory, more sweetly still, 

Will kéep him in our hearts until 

The excellence that in him shone 

Begomgs in us our very own, 

A living souvenir. 
| : —H. C. C. 

  

i IMAGINE THE MISERY 
of a seven years’ case of persistent eczema 
and: then the joy of its final disappearance. 
This is; the expérience of I S. Giddens, 
Tampa, Fla.—*“For seven years I had eczema 
on my ankle. I tried many remedies sand 
doctors.’ : I decided to try Tetterine and after 
eight weeks am ‘entirely frée from the terri- 
ble eczema.” If you suffer with Eczema, 
Tetter, Itch, Ringworm, Salt Rheum or Piles, 
you know. whaf to do.  Tetterine, 50c at 
druggists’ or by: mail from Shuptrine Co, 
Savanngh, Ga. 

JUDSON NOES. 
  

  

The last graduating recitals of the 
Conservatory of Music for this year. 

took place Monday evening, May 4, 
when Miss Margueritd Sheppard, of 
Alabama, and Miss McEy B. Scott, of 

Georgia, appeared before a large audi- 
ence in the auditorfuth and gave a 

beautiful ‘concert together, the first 
giving the piano numbérs and the sec 
ond those in voice. The Oratoria se- 

  re 13 
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A Beaver of Good News to the World | 
  

Hy and use 
Shaped 
it has been in so many Baptist 
many Biptit churches. 

  

A NEW BOOK 

THE WORLD EVANGEL 
pe MITH A 4 FIRCULATION OF 290,000 COPIES IN A FEW MONTHS 

ced Song Leaders, Pastors and Evangelists to be the 
"Song Book ever published. Printed 

Netes® Thig Book  B called by many “The Baptist Book” because 
in nd and 

SORVERkiot and is being used in so 
an. 

  

  

THE 
  

more num 

price, but 

boo it i 
church 

carria 

LIMP C     - postpaid 

  

              

is not i fit 

acter of music which 
intended to supp 
jor music; there 
3 Hymnal ; a s Santay School aol Book x nd a Young 

Pedble's the alle 
adapted to each ‘c 

demand of Byan ut Bor better 
class of service t 

s the ane book, and the best the poy al 
services. 3 § 

‘| PRICES: 
CLOTH BOARD, $25.00 per hundreds Ba per, dozen; 

per dozen; 

Express rates. have 
are now ca 

CLAIM FOR THIS BOOK 
is larger (228 s) and has 
than other oe the same 

its et iclaim to superiority is the char- 
it contains. is book was 

' the complete need of a church 
reason for having 

not only 

extrd. - Single cop 
(not paper): fSi0 pe 
carriage extra. 

per y on re 3 $2.50 
ingle copy, 5c, 

reduced, and books 
ost. 

been great! 
by Parcel     

SEND ALL 

3 

DEPOSITORY. 

1 
-
 

i   | ROBERT H. COLEMAN | | 
Editor, Publisher and Distributor, 3 

Aso IN { CHICAGO. SLAVaHieR BUILDING, PALLAS, TEXAS. 

ORDERS TO 
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lection, “Oh, | Savior, ‘Hear Me by | 
Miss Scotf, accompanied by the organ 
and a in obligato, whs especially 
fine; Miss Scott is one; ‘of ‘the Glee 

Club solofsts. Miss Sheppard's finest 
piece was | probably the Schubert-Liszt 

“Sweet Repose,” though the “Caprice 
Hippique” was the most striking. 

Mr. Powers and the entiré factulty | 
of the conservatory are to be greatly 
congratulated on their ‘eight grad- 

uates this year. Applications for 
teachers ¢ome in to the conservatory 

constantly—more than it can supply. 
A graduate has no trouble in finding 

  

  

  

i Akt Club Ten. 

The Art Club had a pleasant little 
reunion Monday evening at 6:30 in 

the apartment of Miss Pearl Coving- 

ton, of Louisiana, the president of the 

club. Miss Bacon and Miss Manly 

were the guests, and responded to the 

invitation, to say a few words with’ 

goad grace and willingness. | : The club 
récited their club poem in unison. 

Miss Frahces Jemison read a pretty 
little: tribute to the enjoyment and ad- 
vantage the club has received from 
Miss Bacon's teaching and leadership, 
and then at the little tables was 

served delicious tutti truttt cream 

: with lady fingers by Miss Vara Dur- 

ham and Miss Mattie McGee, both of 

Louisiana, the roommates | of Miss 

Covington. The place cards were 

‘dnintiest little paléttes, ‘hand-painted, 
with a tiny sea plecesby the skillful 

brush of Miss Elizabeth Abrams, of 
Birmingham, and as souvenirs of the 
occasion they will remind of the voy- 
age over life's sea which we are tak- 

ing as soon as school closes, 
  

The Glee Club will give an operetta 
in the concert of commencement week 
called “Fhe Herald of | Spring,” by 

Brewer. [This concert takes place on 

Friday evening, May 22, and will be 
given by the advanced pupils in the 

gonsérvatory, some of them being the 
graduates who did not have to give a 

special recital for graduation. 

    
  

VanDyke' play, “The House of Rim- 

mon,” on Thursday evening, May 21, 

pnd all who have. seen the work of the 
students | this year will know that it 

will be Well done. L. M. 
  

Most men: possess the sense of in- 
justice. | 

‘Some meh are Po—"s of neither 
putting up a job nor holding one down, 

  

  

A druggist may be a bocial failure, 

and yet | A good mixer. 

—— 
  

THEY CALL HIM "DOCTOR." 
“1 wish to attest my appreciation of 

your wanderful Gray's Ointment for 
the cure of boils, sores, cuts, ete. I 
have used it in my tainily for ten 
year and it has cured in every 
stance, | I 

in- 
recommended it so 

much that ig ends all call me doc- 
tor.” —W. Evans, Danville, Va. For 
93 years Gray's Ointment has proved 
the most wonderful remedy every dis- 
covered for cuts, boils, raises, burns, 
old sores, blood poison, felons, etc. 
Its experimental stage has long since 
past. If it can benefit you in any 
way, write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 801 
Gray ‘Bidg., Nashville, Tenn. for a 

Sample postpaid, or get a 25c 
vg at your druggist’'s. 

  

  

Don't! forget to send your pastor to 

the Southern Baptist Convention, It 

can easily be done if some one will 
look after it 

   

    

' Refunded,” just as 1 do? 

| The Hxprssion School, will give 
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WHAT wauL YOU oo} 
It you were the owner of a 

Spring which! ‘had restored 

health, and if you received thow 
of letters like the following | trom 
other sufferers, wouldn't ‘you 

tee “Satisfactory Results or Honey 
Yot 

tainly would. Read these lette or 

weoupt my guarantee offer Briutea 
below 

Dupent, Ga., Nov. 25, 1911, 
Shivar Spring, Shelton, 8. C.é~Gen- 

tlemen:—I have suffered for years 
with nervous indigestion and kiddey 
troubles. Derived more benefit from   the Shivar Spring Water than from 
months at Hot Springs, Ark., and nu- 
merous other springs. 1 consider it 
the very best water extant, Augus- 
tus Dupont. | 

Jacksonville, N. C., July 1, 911. 
Mr. N. F. Shivar, Shelton, 8. C.— 

Dear Sir:—This wonder wat has 
cured me of severe pains in my back 

and head after twelve years suffering 
and with no results from médidine 
and doctors’ treatments. This is in- 
deed a wonderful water. Yourd truly, 
Mrs. W. E. Gurganus. | i 

McCall, 8. C., R. F. D., Sept. 5, 1911. 
Mr. N. F. Shivar, Shelton, 8. C.— 

Dear Sir:—The ten gallons of} ‘wiier 
| shipped me on Aug. 24th did ‘me so 
much good. : Please sehd ten gallons 
more, by first express. | Would {like to 
have agency. ‘This water has relieved 
me of chronic indigestion. 8 liv- 
ing on raw eggs and milk. Now am 
eating: anything 1 want! without ‘bad 
affects. 1 do not hesitate to .redom- 
mend this water to all!chronicisufte:- 
ers of stomach troubles. Please give 
my order prompt attention and ship 
to Gibson, N. C., and oblige. | Yours 
truly, H. W. ‘Stubbs. | 

Scranton, 8. C., Nov. 21, hot. 
Mr. N. F. Shivar, Sheldon, B. Ci— 

Dear Sir:—My wife has been a suf- 
ferer of rheumatism, and after drink- 
ing twenty gallons of your mineral 
water was entirely cured of the Jor. 
SIble Slncas disease. Yours respectfully, J 

Columbia, 8. C. Aug. 11, 1911. 
Mr. N. F. Shivar, ‘Sheldon, 8B. C.— 

Dear Sir:—Until a few weeks ago my 
wife was a chronic sufferer frém gall 
stone. She ‘was stricken criticality 11 
and nothing but morphine seemed to 
relieve her pain by rendering her un- 
conscious. My physician, who Is a 

good one, seemed to, do very little 
good. Rev. A, J. Foster, pastor of 
Shandon Baptist Church of Columbia, 
8S. C., advised me to take her imme- 
diately to Shivar Spring. On gonsult- 
ing my physician he agreed that it 
would be best to do so without delay. 
In about three days after arriving at 
the Spring she was: apparentiy i. 
lieved and had regained her appetite. 
‘She has suffered no ill effect: of the 
trouble since. Please’ publish this for 
the benefit of sufferers. J. P. Draffin. 

P. 8.1 suffered for! eight years with 
kidney trouble and jnflammation of 
the bladder. After using this water 
only a few days I am ‘entirely relieved 
and suffer no more effect of the trou- 
ble whatever. 

These are not selected cades, nor 
are the results unusual. I receive 

thousands lke them; therefore, am 
justified in’ guaranteeing satiptactory 
results. Sign below! | i 
Shivar Spring, : 

Box 15-K, Shelton, 8, C. i 
Gentlemen: ! 

1 accept your guarantee offer and 
énclose herewith two dollars:for ten 
gallons of Bhivar Mineral Water. I 
agree to give it a fair trial, in accord 
ance with instructions contdined in 
booklet you will send, and if; the re- 
sults are not satisfactory to ‘me you 
agree to refund the ‘price in thll upon 
receipt of the two empty demi ohns, 
which I agree to return promiptly 

Name “ 

Address find : 
Shipping Point - 

(Please write aistinetiy,) 

Note:—The Advertising Manager of 
the Alabama Baptist is persofally ac- 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. 
no risk whatever in accepting his of- 
fer. 1 have personally witnessed the 
remarkable’ curative effects i 
water in a very serious case 
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GINNERS 
Who Succeed 
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b\ Specialized 
Ta Outfits 

   
   

             

      

1) 
: We are able to give every 9 

7) ginner a specialized 1914 

Fo TEM auth, witha, 4 outfit, with ginsw i - 
& work best with cotton grown 2 
of’ in his locality and plansfor 
\i¢ his bulls whichimals the Al 

most advantages A 
2) tion-and minimize any dis- 
(4) advantages. | 

: W, Sales TY \/ Ofc td nm shout CON. \ 
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Now Ready! 

The New Baptist 
Praise Book 

Edited by ‘BENJAMIN SHEPARD and 
Rev. WILLIAM M. LAWRENCE, D.D. 

480 Hymns, Aids to Worship, Scrip- 

ture Selections for Responsive Reading, 

Complete Indexes, 

PRICES FOR INTRODUCTION 

Cloth, 75 cents net.. Half Morocco, 

90 cents net. Full Morocco, Limp, Gilt | 

Edges, $2.50 net. Delivery extra. 

| The words of the Hymns are set be- 

tween the staffs in all editions. 

Sample copy sent on request 

CHAPEL EDITION 
350 Hymns, Aids to Worship, Scrip- 

ture Selections, Complete Indexes... 

PRICE FOR INTRODUCTION 
50 cents net. Delivery extra, ° 

  

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701:1703 Chestnut Street 
   

  

    
   
    

   
   

      

    
  

        

   
   

     

cises.: The speech/making. Ww 

to all emergencies. 

“served the tables was not the leas} at-|| 

-less brevity:—if| not with 

TIST 
of thanks to Mr. Wright 

ral hospitality, and then 
fang together a song improvised by 
Mrs. Wrig “When the Roll 1s 
alled, Each Sunday I'll Be There.” 

    
    

  

SrRLIABE BARACA BA ANGST | 18 HELD AT FIRST 4p: for 
jmisT ph EHURCH. ; 

  

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

The ‘most elaborate ana hidpanid 
banquet dver ‘celebrated { | wo £ 
was ‘that ot last Thursday $i 

the, First | {Baptist church, ; 

  
Be) . Smiles and Sparkles. 

: || Just befoge the signal was given for 
. the aftack jupon the table Rhotogra- 
© Bher Mullegdore, with his “artillery” 
7 dommanding the platform, undertook 
~ to take a flash light picture of the 

ene. Unfprtunately the janitor faii- 
¢d to switch off the lights when the 

se Was Pptited, and only a “flash” 

    

     

  

      
     year ago Mr. Wright|o 

the ion of tendering a banqibt 
the Baracds in town and & f Ww im 
guests of * both ‘classes. : 
proved qufte a success. T 

    

      

   

    

von't come off.” He made 

| he offset Dr. Grays 

Atlanta by reciting a par- 

{good enough for me.” 

et of men may be a heroic 

after all is said, the wo- 
jrepare the feast are the 

behind the guns.” They 
art nobly in this instance — 

  

   

   

   
the: Hoast of good things, os 
not ‘confined alone to eating.i © 

Unlike the case recorded 
Scriptures, it was not 
rend out repeated invitatiods as: 
go out int the highways ‘a a hedges 
and ® ‘compel men to come i 
came to the front: with as 
rity as thé patriotic sons o 
are now Volunteering to 8 

   
   

   Borers was 

c il at home, and the senti- 
   

   p Roanoke 

4 Jonstrated that he had 
iE ish : ha here stepped out of the 

e business men into the 

field of the orator. : 
iE upon being approached 

jorened i ry oné of a lovely “ladies in wait, 

   

  

which was: ‘well filled by 8 
Here an inspiring progra 

dered, The musi¢ was und 
rection of Miss Shanks. A 
tette | featured this part of 

    

   

    

by Mr. W. Ww. Campbell, of Tus oved to inquire: “What 
President of the Baptist Sta Log ven girls looking so pretty to- 
tion. ight for?” { “For you mien,” came the 
helpful one, He was follow i ady reply. The doctor was satis- 
B. D, Gray, of Atlanta, : d.~—Roandke Leader. 

    

   
   

ate all you 

uth ; 
ern Baptist’ Convention, who pitonnd On the front page of this week's 
the principal address of the événing ‘Baptis} Witness is the picture of A. 
Dr, Gray was both felicitous. ang imi B. Montagug, Ph. D., LL. D., with these 
pressive in'his discourse and ¢hajmed | ords bengath it: “The efficient, 
his ahdience. Rey. E. M, Ghong much honoted and dearly beloved 

‘president of Columbia College.” It 
gems the Floridians hold him in the L. Vian amd Rev: J. W. iad ds 

tor of the ‘Baptist church, Mere the voy high 1 steem in Which he 

: fnians. 

THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT. 

remaining speakers, and ehdh § sus: 
tained his reputation as bet #qua 

| |For rest, health, pleasure, is 
i Mineral Park Springs, 

‘Hlghteen miles from Chattanooga, on 
the Knoxville Division, Southern Rail- 
‘Why. Natupe’s most delightful loca- 

tion, amid the beautiful green hills of 
Hast Tennegsee. Purest air, most de- 

: lightful scegery and health-giving wa- 
i h. 
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At ‘this point Dr. Rucker, i 

    ter of ceremonies, , annoutice ghia the 
partition ddors would be: ro od. 
and that the audience would re 
the tables spread in the Sandy s 

soon. He ‘added: “we have © {lA purély Phristian Summer Resort, oing’ some high thinking; | § with perfect freedom, all kinds of in- will ‘do sonte tall: eating.” 
The ladies in| charge of th pat of | 

      

    

  

  

   

   

   

     

  

i ¥ipe in every department not excelled, the festivities had risen tf joe! | iff equaled, |by any resort charging 
demands of: ‘the ogcasion. * : The agnex guble our fates. Hot, cold, mineral, 
was ‘a scené of beauty, With? its jong: 
and welldaden tables, brilliaritly light. |’ 
ed by special wiring, and in fhe deco-| tnd rary ad long 
rations of red and white, thg Bafaca | annual ‘catalogue, giving full informa- 
colors. The bevy of teminige lo¥eli-| | Hoo, write fo - 
ness! ‘which graced the. rom land! MRS. H. P. FITCH, 

Mineral Park P. O., 
Bradley County, Tenn. 

traction. ; - 

There were plates for | di 
and they were all taken. It vas | NE 
mated that:250 of these wre men. 
The menu was delighted, Diiringjtbe | 
course of the feast Mr. Ruck#r plgyed 

well the role of tbastmasteri Among 
thosé: who responded with | 

       RY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

blished 1892, 2 

2 ow to find the right teacher Yor 
your ~8cho of is a hard problem. 

ges and families are fast 
{ the safest plan is to sub- 

mit their wints to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 

: “are § enrolled. 
Ris our business. Tell us 
nt. No charge to schools. 

should write for circu- 
R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 

           

    

     

   
     

    

    

     

      
    

  

          
   

    

      
    

ments of wit—ware Dr. Gg 

Nichols, Dr. Floyd, Dr. Disha 
Glenn, Mr. ‘Radney, Mr 3 
Tatukd, Mr. Cofield and Prof 

.
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Has a Cure 
For Pel lagra 

Parrie Nicholas, Laurel, Miss. 
writes: “Seems to me if 1 had not 
obtained your remedy when I did 1 
would not have lived much longer, 3 
am glad you discovered this wonder- 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When I began taking Baughn's Pella- 
gra Remedy my weight was 60 odd 
pounds; now it is 90 odd. I would like 
to have this published and sent to suf- 
ferers of Pel 

This is published at her request, If 
you suffer from Pellagra or know of 
any one who suffers from Pellagra ft 
is your duty to-consult the resourceful 
Baughn, who has fought and conquer- 
ed the dreaded malady right in the 
Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The Symptoms: Hands red like sun- 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, the 
lips, throat and tongue a flaming red, 
with much mucous and choking; indi- : 
gestion and; hausea; either diarrhoea 
or constipation. - 

There is hope if you have ‘Peliagra 
you can be cured by Baughn’'s Pella-_ 
gra Remedy. Get -big book free on 
Pellagra. Address American -Com- 
pounding Co., Box 587-C, Jasper, Ala., 
remembering money is refunded in: 
any case where the remedy fails to. 

  

  

   
So - 1 

Tennessee College 
FOR WOMEN ; 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Climate mild and delightful. The re- 
ligious life a decided feature, 

Every care and protection is given the 
student from the time she reaches school 
until she leaves. 

We offer four years of preparatory work 
and four years of college work, college 
work based on 14 stautiarg units for en- 
trance, and give the A. B. degree. 

Gymnasium, basket-ball, tennis, hoe. 
key, bowling alley used by students, with 
out charge. Only real college for women 
in Tennessee. Good fire protection. Cone 
servatory Courses in Plano, Voice, Eloeu- 
tion and Art. Reasonable 

For Particulars and Catalogue Write 

G. J. BURNETT, A. M,, PRES, 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 

5       

"FORECLOSURE SALE, = 
Under and by virtue of the power 

of sale contained in a mortgage exe- 
cuted to M, A. Hines by Annie L. 
Wright and husband, R. H. Wright, on 
the 22nd day of March; 1912, which 
mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate, for Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book 665, on page 
80, and was duly transferred to the 

‘ undersigned, Clem Gazzam, on the 7th 
day of May, 1913, I, the said Clem 
Gazzam, as such transferree, will 

sell at public outery, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door at. Birmingham, in said 
county, on Friday, the 19th day of 
June, 1914, the - folowing described 
property in the city ‘of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed. 
in said mortgage, to-wit: : 

The east 45 feet of lot 23, in block 
764, according to the Elyton Land 
Company's survey of the wity of Bir- 
mingham, Alabama. Said lot fronts 
45 feet on the south line of Eleventh 
avenue, South, and extends back of 
that uniform width 137.5 feet to. an - 
alley. 

The mortgagor having made de- 
fault in the payment of the indebted- 
ness secured by said mortgage, said 
property is sold for the purpose of 
paying the debt secured thereby, as 
well as the cost of foreclosure, as pro- 
vided in said morgage. 

GAZZAM, 
Transferree, 

A.C. & H.R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
mayl3-4t : 
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DEDICATION | SERVICE AT CON- 
CORD CHURCH, DARGIN, ALA. 
   

      

     Gl 
SH, 
*TIZ” makes re burning, tired eh 

fairly dance with: detight. Away e 

  

   

draws 
out the acids and 
poisons that puff 
up your feet. No 
matter how hard 

  

“TI 
derful for tired, 

SK 

adliing, ds awolleh, Sting feet. Your feet 
just us for pz shoe never hurt or 

  

  

      
  

  

Schoel 

Medals 
~ kept constant y on hand and 

furnished yt dort} notice. 
SOLID G good weight, 

inscriptions eperaved free, from 

_$100 up. . 
PRICES LOW as good quality 

and best workmanship can 
make them.’ : From your ideas 
we will furan you special de- 
signs. 

Our long ‘experience in mak- 
ing medals Ebarantees satisfac- 

  

tion. 

C. L. 20TH & SON 
JRWEL PTICIANS       

CHARLIE -D. TILLMAN 

* Notes © Atlant. Georgia Notes 
Name the lastone of my books you have seen. 

  

  

Broken. Auto Parts 
welded back as as new at a fraction of 
the cost of a pew part. Every job guaran- 
teed. rs best xl in the Fling Co. weldin at in the 

  

South. 

From a denpminationai standpoint 

we are starting a new year. Please 
send in a 1ist of names on the $1.00 

offer, cash or -¢credit, so that the new 
subscribers cas start thie new year 

right by reading ne convention num-       

On Sunday, May 3,ithe new church, 

“Concord,” just completed, was filled 

to its cdpacity long before the preach- 

ing hour, when at 11 a, m. Rev. Car 
lisle, of Avondale, took his text on 

“The. Rock Peter,” from which he 

held ' the congregation awe-stricken 

for an hour, delivering an excellent 

sermon, devoting Concord church to 

the service of our Master, who rules | 

: re ieldsWoman's Re medy 
BACK"REMEDY 

is « tonle for weak and ailing women of all ages. Tt is purely vege: 

table, acts gently but promptly on the womanly constitution and renews 

strength and vitality, : Prepared especially for women, it prevents woman- 
cause and building womanly strength in 

the universe. | Rev. Carlisle is indeed 
a consecrated minister, and filled the 

pulpit with honor to himself and his 

Master, holding the undivided atten- 

tion of the entire congregation con- 

tinually until the sermon was com- 

pleted. 

Then an invitation was extended 

for the reception of members, which - 

resulted in the addition of three new 
members, making a total of 47 mem- 

bers in the church, which was organ- 
ized in 1907 with 11 charter members. 

Adjournment was next in order, and 

the congregation reassembled in the 

grove surrounding the church and 

greatly enjoyed the feast which had 

been so bountifully prepared by the 
good ladies of Dargin. | 

At 3 p. m. a conference was held 
orddining two brethren to the deacon- 

ship. Brother Carlisle was very paina- 

" taking in the ordination service, giv- 

ing very simple and forceful instruc- 

tions to the deaconship. 

.- A collection was taken, partly by 

subscription, raising $104.75, which 

will pay the ¢hurch out of debt. The 

people of Dargin and Concord ‘church 

feel amply rewarded for the efforts 

put forth in building and painting this 

house and wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to all who extended a helping 

hand. | i 
An invitation is extended to all who 

work in the vineyard of the Lord to 
meet and worship with us in Concord 

church. Our house is worth $1,000 

to $1,200. J. H. DARDEN, 

i Pastor. 

G. D. BALDWIN, Clerk. 
  

A GOOD MAN GONE TO HIS RE: 

WARD. 
Our much loved friend and brother, 

T. E. Tucker, of Healing Springs, 

Ala., has gone from us. He died 

April 12 after many months of patient 
suffering. It was only a short while 

ago that we read in the Alabama Bap- 

tist a few lihes from him, saying un- 

less he rallied as spring came his 

days were few, and as death drew ' 

near he was 

God's will. | 
sunshine of his beautiful life of faith: 

ful sérvice was soon to .fade away, it 

was with much sorrow that we re- 

ceivell the sad news of his death. He 
has been an untiring laborer in his 

Master's vineyard for 50 years, and 

many are the stars that ‘will glitter in 
his crown. For many years he was 

pastor of our church, and how we ail 

loved him: How faithfully he worked 

for his Lord and Master. Many times 

have I been in his home and seen 

how great was the love of God in his 

heart, How loving and kind to his 

family. Ri 

| He leaves a wife, two sons and two 
daughters. How they will all miss 
papa. May the richest blessings of 

heaven be upon each of them, and 

may they lean on God's strong arm in 
this (bereavement. A RELATIVE. 

perfectly resigned to 

  

It takes a sensible woman to gen- 

erate silence. 

While we all knew the- 
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ly pains by acting 0% the 

patural way. Let it do this for you. 

  

    

   
     : 50c and $1.00 a bottle. 

    

\ For Despond 
Women 

id d 
Yon point.of despair? The tonie, stre ening 
| restorative effects of Whitfield’s Woman's Rem 
“have lifted hundreds of women from the depths 

i \ despondency to the 2 Joyful heights of jFenewe 
!  bealth—it will do the same for 

benefit, your druggist is required to refund your money. 

supply you, order direct from this advertisement. 

‘THE WHITFIELD MEDICINE COMPANY, | 
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If one bottle does not jatistisionily    
If your dealer cannot! 

   

  

   

  

      

| single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
| My show records at Knoxville, Ha- 
gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 
fect in type and color. No ome has 

better. Eggs and stock for sale, 
Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ga. 

No. 666 ! 
  

This is a prescri prepared especially 
dor MALARIA o or GH 0s & FRVER 
Five or any case, and 

if taken then as a i the Fever will not 
‘return. It acts oh ou the liver better than 

does not ripe or sicken. 25¢ 
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CENT 
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of thei power 

of sale in that certain mortgage exe- 
cuted by Arthur Bailey to ming- 
ham Railway, Light and Power Com- 
pany on the 9th day of February, 1912, 
recorded in the Probate office’ of Jeof- 
ferson county, Alabama, in book 671, 

* on page 93, and which has beén duly 
transferred to the undersigned, T. D. 
Haas, the undersigned, as isferree 
of said mortgage and owner; lof the 
debt secure thereby, will sell ‘at pub- 
lic outery, for cash, before the court 
house door of Jefferson county, at Bir- 
mingham, Alabama, to the highest 
bidder, on Monday, June 1, 1914, the 
following described| real estate sit- 
uated in the city of Birming , Jef- 
ferson county. Alabama, to-wit: 

Lots 21, 22, 28 and 24, in block 254, 
according to the map of the Elyton 
Land Company, in the city of Birming- 
ham, Alabama. 

Default having been made] in the 
payment of the indebtedness | isecured 

by said mortgage in the manner there- 
in provided, said sale is made for the 
purpose of paying said debt and the 
costs and expenses of this foreclos- 
ure, including a redsonable attorney’ 8 
fee, 

This, the 28th day of April, 
ID. H 

  

Transferree. 
A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attdrneys. 

apr29-4t | 3 
  
& a 

  

FORECLOSURE SAL 
Default having been madé in the 

payment of an indebtedness: secured 
by a mortgage exepruted to the under- 
signed, Etta Odom, by J. Lg Kelley 
and wife, on the 30th day of October, 
1912, which mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Prabate for 
Jefferson county, |Alabama, iin book 
699, on page 269, notice is hereby 
given that, acting under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, the 
undersigned will sell at public outcry, 

to the highest bidder, for cash, in 
front of the court house doof of said 

  

county, on Monday, the 26th day ol 
May, 1914, the following described 
property qonveyed by said hortgage, 

to-wit: 
Lot 6, in block | 40 (south) accord 

ing to thé map of Joseph Smith, 

called Smithfield. | Said lot fronts 50 
feet on the south line of Smithers 
boulevard and extends back south 
wardly of that uniform width 200 feet 
to an alley, and is situated in the city 
of Birmingham, Fhtleryon copaty, Ala- 
bama. 

The mortgagors having failed to 
comply with the terms of said mort 

, gage, this sale is made for: the pur 
pose af paying the indebtedness there- 

/ by secured, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 22nd day of April, 1914. 
| ETTA ODOM, 

i Mo ee. 

A.C. & H. R. HOWE, Attorneys. 
apr22-4¢ 
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Why bake or roast blindly? 
The glass door eliminates guesswork and worry. With 

    

i 

out bpening it you can see your bakings brown per 
fectly—never burning or chilling them. No heat is wasted, no time lost. The Boss saves fuel, It is fully 
asbestos lined, heats in two minutes, bakes uniformly, 

Try the BOSS OVEN 30 days | [REECE 
Order a “BOSS” from your dealer today. Test it 
30 days. Your* money refunded immediately if not satisfactory. Guaranteed to work on good Oil, Gas 
oline| or Gas Stoves. Patented glass d oor ran 
not fo break from heat. Genuine Jour Fustanteed 

Write now for free booklet and dealers’ names. * : 
The Huenefeld Ca. | 415 Valley St, Cincinnati, Oi 

  

21st Ave. North 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED =| 
The Rose Tulawy Cure nas curca tnousands and WILL CURE! Y 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 
ROSE DRUG CO.,’   
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- PENTECOSTAL MissION 
—+ PUBLISHERS OF ¢—— : 

¥ . RELIGIOUS LITERATURE 

er
 ~ 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 

an
 

  

|| Dealers in Religious Books, Bibles, Tracts, Wall Motioes, Stationagy. | Write us for 
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and Tetms. Nashville, Tennessee. 
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Sunday School and 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES™ 

S
i
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| 

| UNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 

Full line of Periodicals, all classes, 
from Beginners to Adults; | Quarter- 
lies, Papers, Bible Lesson. Pictures | 
and Picture Lesson: Cards. Sixteen in 
all. 

Sample Periodical publications free. 
on application. , : 

Maps of our own and othdr makes; 
Records, Class Books and geheral sup- 
plies. 

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; Books 
of our own and other publishers. 

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

  

| other supphesifor B. Y.P.U © |: 

|
 

GRADED LESSONS, Biblical 
(As adopted, modified dnd | 

     

  

sé $ Ss: 

to the @se of Southern Baptists.) | § 

For Beginners, Primaries, Juaidrs, 
and Intermediatés—in all {majles. 
Thirty-one publications. i 

hk pop L g = : 3 - 
Graded Supplemental. Lesgonsi in | 

pamphlet form. | Nine pamphlets, five 
ceits each. i 3 

B. Y.iP. U. Quarterlies—two grades; 
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AT COLLINSVILLE BAP- 
: IST CHURCH.   

  

ig gst five days we have had 
| i with is Bréther H. L. Strickland, 

Beaucock and Brother 

ila Cozing. It goes without saying 

hit they shade a fine team. Our 
hearts have}been made to rejoice be- 

cause of ther coming into our midst, 
a we have been made to see the im- 

nce of ithe Sunday school work 
'é had fever seen it before. The 

| lectures eddh evening by Brother 
5: Fickland jwere highly instructive 

nd inspirational. He has been splen- 
didly endowpd and equipped for this 

| work.” He | possesses 
| {knbwledge ahd energy. 

liss Bean 
Kl unassuming manners captivated 

8 alk | Het lectures on the pupils 
can't be exqdelled. She impressed us 

by her learnestress and demon- 
strated to u$ what a great blessing a 
bl ang: lady scan do for the Master's 
capse who {fully consecrates herself 

20 [His servipe. 
“1 Ypzine, though just enter- 
ig upon the work of secretary .or 

oathérn Illinois, de..vnstrated the 
{act that he lis going to make an effi- 
cie t “and {usefdl Sunday 

| Worker. W¢ feel that his selection 
| fotithis work was a wise one. 

5 {We most gheerfully commend them 
| to: thurches;, posding this line of work 
| an d's blessings upon tem 

rk. 

for the 

  

   

    
    

      

   

  

     
   

  

  

  

      
    

  

   i Ei J. A. DICKINSON. 

Qollingvild, Ala. 

| § 1h 48 to 72 hours. No craving for 
| tobacco in ahy form after first dose. 
| Harmless, np habit-forming drugs. 
| Bafistactory | results guaranteed in 
| every tase. {Write Newell Pharmacal 
£6. Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE 

Booklet, 
an 

| ¥0 THE TEACHERS OF ALABAMA. 
2d : ; 
i As the time draws neaF when your 

scliools will fclosé I am wondering 

    
       

“TOBACCO REDEEMER” 
positive proof. 
  

  

What plans pou are formulating for 
yagation timp. Will you spend it in 
idiéness or yn an effort to improve 
yourself for your work. Think what 

your answer will mean to the bright- 

£yed boys andl girls who will greet you 

atithe opening of school next year. 
: a he: public) is demanding more and 

‘Inéire of the §chool. Efficiency is cer- 
fathly ‘becoming the universal require- 

Joént in yout’ profession. To be effi- 

Eient the: teather must be familiar not 

bh with the subjects he is to teach, 
2H 

b 
dB of teachipg them. 
i ; plendid mmer schools will be 

gofidyeted this year at the University, 

th§ Polytechpic Institute, the normal 
tichools and glsewhere. Will you not 
ingke your rrangements to attend 

du of theselschools? The cost will 

  also withithe most approved meth- 

    

  

" prémdtion will come in dne time. 

7 s Very truly yours, 

{ WM. F. FEAQGIN, 

Buperi endent of Education. 

    

E SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 

consecration, 

pock by her unpretentivu. 

school 

15 

That liquid, that plas- 
ter—based on old ideas— 

won't terminate a corn. 

Don’t try it. Your druggist 
has a new way—the scientific 
Blue-jay. It is so efficient, so 
easy, so painless that it now 
removes a million corns a month. 

\ 

The way is this: Apply Blue= 
jay at night—it takes only a moment. 
From that time on the corn will 
cease to pain. - 

Forget the corn for two days, then 
simply lift it out. 

Blue - jay ‘loosens the corn. In 
48 hours you can remove it without 
any pain or soreness. Folks have 
proved that; up to date, on sixty 
million corns. 

Stop paring corns.. Stop the old- 
time treatments. End your corns 
forever in this simple, easy way. 

Try it on one corn. 

Blue-jay 
15 and 25 cent— at Druggists . 

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York - 
Makers of Physicians’ Supplies 

Summer School of the South: 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville; June 

23 to July 31. Thirteenth Session. Largest, 
best and cheapest Summer School for Teach- 
ers. Former features retained. New courses 
in Library Administration, Home Economics, 
Manual f Fr Engineeting, Agriculture, Ru-. 
ral Economics. 
trance. Credit toward grees. Reduced 
Railroad Rates. Fine Music Festival, Lec- 
tures, Excursions. Write for announcement. 
BROWN AYRES, President. 

RHEUMATISM 
Send us your name and we will send 

our guaranteed cure, Nulife. If we 
cure send us $2.00, otherwise you owe 

us nothing. We trust you. The Nulife 
Co., Meridian, Miss. § 

li 

  

  

  

  

    

     

    

Ball-cup Nipple FREE 
Mothers, send us this en args 

, &nd we will mail you a Ball-cup Nipple 

tom—will not collapse, feeds regularly. Out. 
lasts ordinary nipples. Only one to a amily. 
State baby's age, kind and quantity of food. Half Sestion   

bat modest, the advantages great, and 

  

  

  

Don't forget to send your pastor to 

the Southern Baptist Convention. It 

can easily be done if some one will 
look after it. ; 

  

BABTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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in Patriotism 
You 2 are : proud of the South and the reenddus part she has plaved in history. But how much do you actually Jet a t this 

splendid past? More important still: How much do. your growing boys and girls know about it? As a matter of fact, is 

(ONLY ONE WORK, recently completed, which tells the wonderful story and gives the South her proper place in history, | Yor 
will be amazed at ‘the array of important facts which have escaped the Northern-made histories—going back years and decades be- 

fore Plymouth Rock was even sighted—and of the great deeds in every field of human progress here in the Southland. | It is all here 

—a rich Srosjure ‘of facts and fascinating reading —in a set of wonderful volumes which fills the gap in every library, large and 

small 3 : | 

The South in the Building of the Nation 

A Portion of its Wealth of Good What Three Eminent Baptists 
Reading and Information | Think | 

HISTORY. ‘ “THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE NATION” cannot tad, in my 

- Do you i to read good history? Here you will find a story as absorbing ‘judgment, to prove a distinct blessing. I am Sanuting Sue same trom time to 

as fiction, yet ‘true in every detail, showing the part played by Southerners in | time with the keenest sense of both pleasure and pro 

the building: of the Nation—showing how one great State after another was i : 8 Very sincerely, 

painfully wrested frqm the wilderness and cattle forward, step by step, through : 

three eontyrlag of progress, to her present proud place in the galaxy of stars. 

BIOGRAPHY. 
Milas 

We can,  ohily understand history by’ knowing the men who have e | 

Here we have an interesting and valuhble department devoted to the life- 

stories ob ‘South's great men—a unique feature which will give, for all time]: 

due justice joa illustrious line. 

FICTION. 

If you Hike fiction, you like’ also to! know something about the men and 

on preduced it. This work is peculiarly rich in biography and criticism 

dealing with the Squth jn literature, and it gives an entire volume to typical 

examples. : i 
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GEO. W.| TRUETT.. 
Pastor of First Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas. 

“THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE 

NATION” is an epoch-making production. In a 

most comprehensive and effective way it covers 

the various elements of Southern life, and will 
. prove an invaluable addition to the library of all 

leading and public-spirited Southern pedple. 

Cordially yours, 
»_Y. MULLINS. 

Southers , Theolpgical Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. 

POETRY. 

The Ta Sart rarchistmants. i, "oekcy. Jbigh have heen especially notable, 
of all vm Bi every reader a sense of pride and delight. 

ESSAYS AND. CRITICISM. 

Every ptr field of writing in the South is treated in full by some author- 
ity best fiité&d to discuss i+—the whole forming a ‘valuable compendium of 
Southern Wepry Jroductin: { 

: ORATORY. | 
It is a will-known fact that some of the nation’s greatest orators have 

come from ths South. Here we have not only their life-stories, but also an 
entire volum& devoted to noted examples, beginning with Patrick Henry's 
‘Appeal to Agims.” Here you may follgw with bated breath the impassioned 
utterances of Clay, Calhoun, Hayne, Toqmbs, Hm, Davis, and many another of 
the great one of the past. 

  

For the first time the great facts have béen given 

the form of history. An examination of the work will 

show that the South is at last realizing its capacity to { 

$ i THE ARTS AND SCIENCES. ‘write history as well as to make (itt No ihtelligent 

In other Holds this great work is no|less ¢omplete. Whether you are inter ‘man in the South can fail, upon examinatian of the 
ested in Music, the Sciences, Trades and Professions, you will find each [vort, to desire it. 
departmen? fteated by specialists, and with live material which will appeal - 
directly to your needs. In a word, no matter: what your reading taste, this all- 
embracing: -Ldgrary; provides abundant and satisfying material in every field. 

: t < ? ECONOMICS. 

Yours sincerely, 4 

JOHN BE. WHITE, 

5 Pastor Second Baptist Church, 

i | Atlanta, Ga.            mpl y Imgortant is the department devoted to the South's industrial, 
financ economic progress—trea by some of the ablest authorities. B50 UTE FREE— ud 
Every side of this great subject is shown, this being the first history, either of A - y ; 72 page Study Course, | covering every 
the South 5 of the United States, to Include it. Hliaze of Southern life. A post fd will bring it 

  

Written by 300 of the South's Greatest Specialists 
3 
i 

“a maniment to the genius nd calfure of the South more enduring thon marble, more imperishable than bronze.” 

3 ~ - 
  

3 

Hundreds of readers unite in praise of this great work. Other hundreds are ordering it. It should be in every home, library and 

  Ee bo} | ——— { 
a Fi i 

' 2 3% DO NOT DELAY! INVESTIGATE Ir AT once: Ff 

ERN PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
Gounty Bank Bldg. | § Birmingham, Alabama    

  

 


